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Ab%tmct 

Bioerosion was a common pmcess affedng corals and stromatoporoids in twf and off& 

facies on the carbonate ramp which spsnned the Ordov&ian-Silurian boundary on Anticosti 

Island. Tmnites was the dominant mamboring, penetrating more than 40% of 2,500 massive 

tabulate m l s  and stromatoporoids examineci, occasionaliy in dense mcentralions. 

Microborings and rare occurrences of probable bivahre borings addeâ to Anticosti bioerosion. 

Two riew embedment structwes are desctibed fiom Antfcogti mals and slrwnabporaids, 

Chaetos~lpiirx mx n. ichnmpedes and lClemmatoi;ee iinguîifomia n. ictinogenus 8 ichnospecies. 

The ftequency of macrobaring was influenced by facies-levd changes in grain dm, carbonate 

content, water depth, storm reworking of sediments and the nature of the skeletal mass bord. 

These factors regulated exposure time of ihe host wral or stromatoporoid surface to the 

watemiass and thus influenced bioemion. B o r d  samples were most common in muddy off-mef 

facies, modemte In sandy M-reef facies, and less cornmon in feefs. In off-reef facies, starrn- 

enhanced deposition and reworking of sediments were m a t  impoitant in the burial of eligible host 

substrates. In reefs, the high competiüon for spsce, by skeletal and non-skdeial encnisting 

epizoans, was likely more limiîing for macmborers, which preferred to excavate dead skeletal 

substrates. Enhanced siliciclasüc sediment supply, which praduced sand-wave complexes in Vie 

Late Ordovician, appears b have l d l y  reduced macrobaring frequency in mf and off-- 

facies proximal to sediment source. The negaüve etleet of increased burial rate on bioerosion 

exceedd the positive eifect of possible enhanced temgenaus nuîrient supply proximal to ihe 

saum. Skehtal density was the most important property of the host substrate in controlling 

boring frequency. Mamborers favwred a dense host skeletori likely Br its enhanced mechanical 

stmngth and adaptabiliîy for unlined borings, despite requiring gma!er energy for excavation. 

High relief host skeletons were bored more ftequently lhan tabular fomis, since their grnater 

capacity to shed sediment wwiâ have resulted in prolongeci exposute abve  the seafloor. 

Temporal changes m Wng freqr~ency appears to r e m  local s h i i  in Facies and relative 

sealevel. Mass extincüon events near the OIS boundary which eliminated some host corah and 

sbomatoproids apparently had no enect on boring ~~. 



INTRODUCTION 

Objacüvos of the rtudy 

This is the first study to focus on biimsion h m  the Ordovician-Silurian sequence of Anticosü 

Island, Qubbec. The main objectives are to describe the nature of the borings and to quanüfl the 

frequency and intensity of bioerosion wiihin the sequence. By using both quali ive and 

quantitative approaches, this study will attempt to answer the follawing questions about ancient 

bioerosion: 1) What organisms were the most significant bioeroders?, 2) Was bioerosion affected 

by the Late Ordovician mass extinctions?, 3) What factors most significantly controlled 

bioerosion?, and 4) How d m  Paleozoic b i i s i o n  compare to modem setüngs in tropical 

carbonate envimnments? 

Gwlogical seîüng 

The nearly continuous sequenœ found on Anticosti Island was deposited as part of a 

carbonate ramp fomed along the eastern continental margin of Laurentia during the Late 

Ordovician and Early Silurian (Text-figure 1). The sequence of limestones and minor calcamus 

shales, was deposited in a subtropical b tropical setting, mughly 15' south of the paleoequator 

(Eninton and Copper, 1994). Seasonal tropical s t m s  are thought to have modified and 

reworked neariy al1 of the sediments belw fair-weather wave base (Long, 1997). Siliciclastic 

sediments, e.g. fine quartz sand and silt, assocjated with sand-wave complexes are wncentrated 

in late Rawtheyan and Himantian (Ordovician) strata in the northeastem region of the island and 

are thought to have been derived h m  the Precambrian highlands to the north, especially during 

sealevel drawdowns associated wilh Late Wovician glaciation in Africa (Long and Copper, 

1987b). Such silicidastic input, however, is mlnor h most of the higher Anticosti sequence (Long, 

1997). Tectonic deformation of the sequenœ is slight, wiai few minor folds and local faults with a 

displacement of a few meten or les. Locaîed within the lobate (ca. l50,OOO sq. km) Anticosti 

Basin (Copper, 2001), the exposed strata on Anticosti Island are subdivided into seven 

formations (for references and summary, see Long and Copper, 1994). Lacking evidenœ for 

emergent and intertidal features, the sequenœ is thought to repiesent a mid- to distal SM 





environment near the western margin of the lapeîus Ocean, 50-100 km south of the Laurentian 

coast (Copper and Long, 1989). Weil preservsd fossils are wmmon throughout the sequenw 

and reflect an open marine, epibenthic fauna dominateci by calcimicrobes, calcareous algae, 

corals, stromatoporoids, brachimpods, and echinodens. Small to large patch mfs occur three 

times in the Late Ordovician (Mill Bay, Prinsta, and Laframboise members) and twiœ in the Earty 

Silurian (East Point Member and Chic- Formation). Tabulate and nigose corals, 

stromatoporoids and calcamus algae were aie dominant reef constructors, but these were alxi 

abundant in sandy and muddy oifmef facies. The Hirnantian glaciation of Gondwana (Brenchley 

et al., 1994) resulted in a eustatic sealevel dmp and locally shallowed the Anticosti Island ramp 

by at least 30-40 m (Text-figure 2)(Long, 1993). The ensuing mass extinction strongly anected 

tropical marine biota, including reef mmunities (Brenchley, 1989; Robertson et al., 1991) and 

eliminated a significant number of stromatoporoid spange, coral, and brachiopod species (Text- 

figure 3) (Kaljo and Klaamann, 1973; Copper, 11994,1995,1999,2001 ; Jin and Copper 1997, 

1998). 

The natun of bioerosion 

Bioerosion is the biological removal of firrn to hard substrates, including rock, skeletons 

(carbonate, siliceous, phosphatic), and wood (Bromiey, 1992). Bioerosion is thus distinguished 

from buming, e.g. the displacement of soft, unconsolidated sediment. Although present in 

terresîrial, fresh- and brackish water seîüngs, bioerosion is mast pervasive in manne carbonates 

(Bromley, 1996). As such, bioerosh is especially significant in shallow manne waters at 

subtropical to tropical latitudes. An integral part of the carbonate cycle, bioerosion is an important 

contributor to the destruction of rodry eoasüines, firmgrounds, hardgrounds, dolostones and 

Ilmestones. Bioemion produces s ignhnt so-called 'wave-cut' notches marking the rnargins of 

the intertidal zone of modem carbonate environments (Neumann, 1966), thus enabling the 

definition of ancient high tide levels (e.g. Wilson et al., 1998). 

Many manne and temaial phyia are capam of bioerosion, often using a cornbinaîion of Wh 

chemical dissolution and mechanical abrasion to excavate, at both the microscopie and 







megascopic $cales. Chamical bioeroders often use chelaiing reagents to dissolve carbonate 

subsûates, white mechanical bioeroders penetrate carbonate and non-carbonate materials using 

a variety of s@edaiited structures, e.g. hooks, spines, teeth, rasping surfaces, etc. (Rice, 1969; 

Bromley, 1996). Bioerosion is known to have been camed out by bacteria, archaeans, fungi, 

lichens, green and r d  algae, and a range of invertebrates (sponges, bryozoans, brachiopods, 

bivalves, gastropods, cephalopads, echinoderrns, crustaceans, and numerous 'wonn gtoups'), as 

well as vertebrates (e.g. fish) (Bromley, 1970,1992; Warrne, 1975). Bioerosion may be related to 

behavioural patterns, such as cmating shelters (domichnia) within the protective confines of a 

hard substrate, or to remove edible materials h m  hard surfaces. e.g. grazers, sea urchins and 

scarid fish (Bromley, 1970). The latter provide exceptional examples of bioerosion, feeding on 

limestone to digest the algae contained within. The structural integrity and preseniability of reefs, 

as well as Rrm-, hard- and rockygrounds, are decreased by bioerosion. In generating caviües, 

bioerosion alten the nature of sedimenîation processes, water chemistry, ewlogy, and 

taphonomy of carbonate substrates. Bioemion commonly accelerates diagenetic processes in 

carbonates by providing conduits for the passages of fluids, and breaking down calcium 

carbonate (Ekdale et al., 1984; Pemberton et al., 1988, Jones and Pemberton, 1988). As 

carbonates are mechanically and chemically abraded, coarse grained substrates (conglomerates, 

sands, silts) are reduced to finer grained sediments, such as carbonate muds. Such bioeros'on of 

sediment grains may be also performed by paracles passing through the guts of sediment 

swallowers, e.g. echinoids, holoîhurians or fish (Ekdale et al., 1984). In the production of 

sediment, carbonate bodies such as reefs increase in volume and area, assisüng in the 

production of sediment aprons (off-reef and intra-reef sediment), allowing me$ to prograde 

laterally (Coppet, 1974). The chemical dissolution of limestone alters local pH and recycles ca2-, 

releasing surplus COz into the atmosphare, contributing ta Vie greenhouse effect, The creaüon of 

cavities increases the porosity and penneabilii of the substrate, and enlarges ihe amount of 

thrw dimensional space within the substrate, providing expanded nichas for oiher b i i  (ag. 

cryptic space) (Kobluk, 1988a). This provides a sedudeci niche for cryptic intra-sediment faunas 

in a miciaenviroriment with mstiicted circulation of oxygenated water. By creating new sediment, 



biirosion may aasist bioîurbation, i.e. the disturbance of soft sediment. Additionally, the 

production of metabol i  (e.g. mucus) by the borer may stimulate the growth of baden'al films, 

altering the diagenesis of the substrate, and encouraging further invasion of other bioeroders or 

grazers. 

A common process in modem marine environments, bioerosion has an ancient m r d  dating 

back to the early Proterotoic, ca. 2.5 billion years ago. Despite a long geologic history, most 

biirosion research has focused on modem carbonates. Racent concern for reef healih has lead 

to many studies that assess and monitor the effect of anthropogenic influences (e.g. 

eutrophication) on bioerosion. With as yet liffle research devoted to Paleozoic bioerosion, the 

understanding of this important carbonate process, especially during its early phase of evoluüon, 

is limited. In this thesis, the nature of marine carbonate biirosion in ttie Early to Middle 

Paleozoic (Ashgill-Llandovery) is emphasized, parücularly that of corals and stromatopornid 

skeletons h m  Anticosti Island, Quhbec, Canada. 

Brfef history of bioeiorlon through the Phanemzoic 

The earliest known microboiings (diameter * 100 pm) were made by enddithic cyanobacteria 

that penetrated Eariy Prnterozoic stromatolites (Stratifem) h m  northern China (Zhang 8 Golubic, 

1987). By the Eady Cambrian, fungi and algae had evolved a boring habit, and along with 

bacteria wntinued through the Phanemzoic as the dominant rnicroboring organisms (for a review 

see Vogel, 1993; Kobluk and Kahle, 1978). The first macroborings (diameter > 100 pm), found in 

Early Cambrian archaeocyathid rwfs h m  Labrador, are sponge borings (Kobluk, 1981a) and 

Trypenites, a simple cylindrical boring (diameter ca. 2 mm, length ca. 20 mm) made by sipunculid 

or polychaete worms (James et al, 1977). Taking advantage of hardground surfaces and skeletal 

substrates, the diversity of macroborings increased in the Early ûrâovician (summaries by Kobluk 

et al., 1978; Palmer, 1982; Vogel, 1993; Bromley, 1994; Edinger, 2000). Noteworthy additions 

among bioeroders included bivalves and bryozoans in the Ordovician, and bamacles in the 

Silurian. Large excavations of interconnected chambers, typical of boring sponges, appear in the 

Late Silurian and Devonian (e.q, Clbnolifhes and TopntopsiS: Clarke, 1921; Fenton and 



Fenton, 1932). By aie Middle PaiBOZdc, repnrsenlativeis of most modem bioeroding phyia had 

evolved, wioi the exception of some substrats grazers. As part of the Mesozoic marine ievoluîion, 

driven in part by increased predaüon (Vermeij, 1977; Wood, 1997), boring bivalves diversifieci in 

the Late Jurassic to include pholads, gasbochaenids, and anomalodesmatans (Morton, 1990). 

The most significant radiation of the Mesotoic was among dionid sponges which resulted in 

myriad Entobia boring morphotypes. and have become the dominant modem macroborers 

(Cliona). Sea urchins evolved an eflecbive rasping structure ('AristoUe's lantem') by the Triassic, 

but did not bewme significant suktrate removers until the Jurassic (Vogel, 1993). Finally, the 

specialized jaw and skull morphdogy evolved In Miocene scarid fish has produœd the most 

efficient modem reef excavator (Belhvd and Choat, 1990). 

Paleoecology of the hoat rukaitr and quantificaîlon of bioerodan 

Tabulate corals and stromatopornid sponges lived in subtropical to tropical, shallow marine 

setüngs, as indicated by their paleogeographic distribution in the equatorial belts, and their 

association with large carbonate platfoms and reefs. By analogy to modem reef-building 

scleracünian corals, the growvi, abundanœ and geographic distribution of tabulate corals and 

stiomatoporoids may have been similarly contrdled by factors including water temperature and 

salinity, carbonate saturation, light, turbidity, sediment and nutrient supply, and hard substrate 

availability (James and Bourque, 1992). It has also been suggested that, as in hermalypic 

scleracünians, same tabulate corats rnay have had syrnbiotic phototropic zaoxanthellae (Coates 

and Jackson, 1987). The main symbionls of modem corals, the dinoflagellate algae, are known 

as early as the Neoprotemzoic (Butterfield and Rainbird, 1998). Local biological interactions al 

the substrate level, such as cornpetition fw  spaw and tesaurces, parasitic infestation, and arriva1 

of new predators or pests are other important factors. Although increased nutrients rnay 

encourage coral growth, a resulting inmase in competiüon br light and space by encnisting 

algae and infesting bioeruders (Halladr and Schlager, 1986) may overwhelm the benefits to th 

coral (Le. the 'Janus effect' of Edinger and Ri&, 1994). 



The iactors which prornote or inhibi the presem and intensity of bioerosion greatly depend on 

the composition of the bioeroding communiiy itseif. In general, most bioeroders are heterotrophii, 

with the exception of algae (e.g. chlorophytes) and mixotrophic sponges. Although some borers 

are selective in substrate preference, the majority will bore any hard substrate available. 

The first to attempt quanüfying bioerosion (and in doing so naming the process) was Neumann 

(1966), who measured both rate of bioerosion and sediment production using field 

experimentaüon. Sinœ then, numerous authors have directly measured modern bioerosion rates 

of specific organisms (summaries for microboters: Vogel et al., MOO; for macroborers and 

grazers: Hutchings, 1986). Subtracting these rates from calcification rates of reef-building corals 

(net construction minus net destruction) results in a carbonate budget which ean predict the 

viability of the carbonate system with Urne. Quantification of bioerosion in the fossil record is 

limited mostly to Tertiary examples (e.g. Pleydell and Jones, 1988; Edinger and Risk, 1994; 

Peny, 1996) that measured bloerosion abundance, not rate. Studies of Paleozoic bioerosion are 

generally more descriptive and quantification is limited to presencelabsence data. Notable 

exceptions include examples h m  the Silurian (Segars and Liddell, 1988; Lebold, 2000) and 

Devonian (Pemberton et al., 1988). 

Advantoges and limitations of describln~ and quantifylng Paleotdc bioercision 

Since borings are made in hard substrates, they are generally well presewed as fossils. This 

means that the discovery of organisms wiih poor potential for preservation (e.g. soft-bodied) is 

possible by means of observing the patterns left behind by their behaviour. The shape, size, and 

structure of a boring can reveal informalDon about the shape, M i n g  habit, and paleoewlogy of 

the borer. In addition, the presenmtion potential of the borer is enhanceci within its boring from 

disturbance by limiting scavengers and mechanical erosion or chemical dissolution. As well, rapid 

burial of the host substrate can entomb a borer alive. Unfoctunabdy, a limitation of al1 trace fossil 

interpretations is that more than one organism can theorelically produce a similar structure. This 

imparts unœrtainty to any condusion drawn as to the idenüty of a borer. Further, fossil borings 

are usually filled with sediment, restriding 30 cast reproduction, and Iimiting insight into the 



cornpiete struchire. High variance in the distribution of boiings, in part related to the dynamics of 

borer lame settlement, also I imb the quantification of bioerosion. 

Modem Moemion research attempts to quantify boring rates and their reiation to carbonate 

budgets. In the f m i l  record, a carbonate bioerosion rate cannot be precisely measured for a 

specific unit of time, and accurate rates cannot be detennined. Only approximate figures 

averaged over esümated rates of sedimentation and growth are possible. However, the sequence 

of boring a n  be detemineci by studying contacts (0.9. truncaüon surfaces) betwwn adjacent and 

superimposeci borings. These nbtionships can be used to rnodel the order in which the 

substrates were bord (e.g. early vs. late borers), suggesîing relative üme. Perhaps more 

importantly, the extent to which a substrate has been bord (Le. boring intensity per unit area) 

can be measured in the fossil record. Since macmbioerosian requires ihat a substrate be in the 

taphonomicaly acüve zoné (TAZ of Davies et al., 1989), burial of a substrate halts 

macmbioerosion (Bmmley and Asgaard, 1993). High boring intensity, Mile not a direct measure 

of time, may thereby indicate extended periods of substrate exposure nsulting fmm hiatuses in 

deposition w mmoval of sediment. Since borings are in situ structures that are unlikely to be 

transported away fmm where ihey were excavated, it is possible to relate boring irequency and 

intensity with syndepositional conditions, in order to understand factors controlling bioerosion. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

Maîerialr 

Al1 amples used Ki this study were collected during field work on Anücosti Island by P. Copper 

and his associates. This work began in 1966, and now includes a database and collections from 

more Vian 2,000 tocaiiis, spmning more Vian 800 m of strata. All members, from the oldest 

exposeci part of the Vaunhl Formation (middle Ashgill) at the base on the north wast, to the 

upper Chicotte Formation at the top (Telychian, Silurian) along the south coast have been 

sampled. The island is approximately 15,000 sq. km in area, with outcrops abng shorelines, 

rivers, and unsurfaced roads. Fmld notes componding to the eoded samples give an 



abbreviated locality description, and a NTS meüic gfid d e  for the sample location. Collected 

material used in this study is currentiy stored at Laurentian University. 

Due to their great abundance in the collection, stromatop~roid sponges and tabulate corals 

were mainly selected for analysis. These induded specimens ranging in sue fmm 2 to 50 cm in 

width and up to 30 cm in height. The sample base induded 2,528 well preserved samples from al1 

seven formations, though with deeper waier fades and scarcity of corals and stromatoporoids in 

the lower half of the Vauréal Formation, samples were more abundant higher in the d o n .  

Tabulate coral families included mosüy satcinulids, hellolitids, theciids, favositids, multisoleniids, 

and alveolitids. Stromatoporaid families induded mostly daairodkîyids, ecclimadictyids, and 

aulacerids. The most abundant families, genera, and species are briefly described in Appendix A. 

Methodology 

Al1 spedmens were meaaured and describeci in detail as hand samples (complete andlor cut 

into slabs) under a binocuiar microscope and as thin sedons under a petrographic microscope. 

Corals and stromatoparoids were iâentified to the species level where possible, but more oftern 

refened only to the genus or family. One of three facies (reef, sandy and muddy off-met defined 

in Facies section) was designated for each sample based on field locality notes (Abbreviated Iist 

of localities, Anticosti Island- unpublished, P. Coppet, Laurentian University, 2001) and direct 

observation of sediment attached to the samples. To examine lateral variations in bioerosion 

along the carbonate ramp, Late Ordovician h l i î i es  on and west of map sheet NTS 12EI11 were 

designated 'West'; localities on and east of map NTS 12U10 were designated 'East'. The 

maximum macroboring intensity (MMI) was measured in 2,528 massive stromatoporoids and 

tabulate corals by wunting the number of mamborings (diameter > 0.5 mm) œntered within a 4 

sq. cm grid. An index of MM1 (Table 1) was recorded for each sample along with the general 

location of the borings (e.g, upper- or undemide of the sample). Some intensely maembored 

stromatoporoids were selected to characterite the wmplete distribution of borings withni a 

çoenosteum. Detaiied tracings of Vie bored stromatopornids were digibed on a flat-bed scanner 

and converteci to a 3-tom (Le. bladc, white, gmy) digital image, allowing the pemntage area of 



bord substrate b be calculated. Borings wn described from sample surfaces, slabbed 

sections, and thin sections. Digital calipers accurate to 0.01 mm were used to measure aperture 

width and length, and boring depai. Select host substrates were measuted in triplicate using the 

pointaunt method (500 points at 0.3 mm intemals) to approximate skeletal density. Boring 

ftequency was used to analyze and compare interna1 and extemal variables. This was calculated 

by the following formula: 

# of sam~les of variable X with MM1 > O x 100 = % frequency bord 
total # of samples of variable X 

Data compiled for each sample are listed in Appendix B. 

MM1 index 
O 1 2 3 4 5 

Borings per 4 sq. cm O 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20+ 

Table 1: Maximum macroboring intensity (MM) values determined h m  number of macroborings 

centered in a 4 sq. cm grid. 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Numerous ternis have been proposecl to describe trace fossils in skeletal substrates. Two types 

of hard substrate trace fossils, borings and embedment structures, are described from Anticosü 

corals and stromatoporoids. Borings are cavities excavaled h m  a live or dead host skeletal 

substrate by a boring organism, while embedrnent stniclures are cavities produceci by the 

deffection of a live host skeletal substrate aroond an endosymbiont. Unlike borings, embedment 

stnictures are formed without the excavation of host coral or stromatoporoid skeleton, and are not 

considemcl a product of bioerosion. While a boring is predominantly formed by excavation, some 

substrate deflecüon may occur if fomied in a living host coral or stmmatoporoid. To describe the 

longitudinal position within cavity stnictures, 'proximal' means 'towards the aperture' and 'distal' 

means 'towards the base'. The origin of mmt embedment structures foms the distal base of the 

cavity, and with growai of the host mral or stromatoparoid, the cavity extends proximally to the 

surface aperture. Conversely, most borlngs oriinate fmm the proximal aperture at the coral or 

shmatoporoid surface, and extend distally b the base of the cavily. OUier tems used in the 



following descriptions are based on those used by Bromley (1970,1994), Ekdale et al. (1984), 

Palmer and Wilson (1988), and Scoffln and Bradshaw (2000). 

Macroborings 

lchnogenus TrypanRes M8gûefrau 

Plate 1, figures 1-5; Plate 2, figures 1-4 

Tiypanites Magdefrau, 1932- Type spedmen occurs Ri hardgrounds h m  the Middle Triassic 

German Muschelkalk, Describeci fiom carbonate marine deposits including Orm- to hardgrounds, 

pebbles, and skeletal substrates. Early Cambrian to Recent. 

Oiagnosis: 

Simple, unbranched, cylindrical borings with a single, circular aperture roughly 1-2 mm in 

diameter and 1-5 cm in length. Length of boring straight to slightly curved, roughly isodiametric, 

and normally several times longer than wide. Base of boring blind, with a taperai to rounded 

terminus. Boring is unlined. 

Description of Anticosti samples: 

Borings are variable in diameter and in length (Table 2). All ftypanites were unlined. Borings 

were concentrated on Vie upper dead surfam of the host, especially in the centre (lext-figure 4). 

Borings deep inside the host were mostly concentrated along horimm likely associatecl with 

disrupted growth or death surfaces (Plate 1, figure 4). Some time after being bored, these 

surfaces were overgrown either by the w v e r y  of the host substrate or the encrustation of a new 

organism. Surface boring intensity increased towards the highest point on the host substrate, and 

most borings occurred m i n  1 cm of the surlace. Borings into the undersides of samples were 

relatively uncornmon, except in hosts with a subsphemidal gr& form. Maximum boring 

intensity was as high as 35 borings pet 4 sq. cm. 

Pal808~0Iogy and taphonomy: 

Most borings wem drilled into dead (pastniortem) surfaces of hast coral or stmmatopomid 

skeletons. This is evident by the concentration of Tiypanites on speciîïc host skeletal surfaces, 

especially the last, uppr growth surface, and the la& of host skeletal deflecüon around the 



Simplified images denote 
1 Void space 
Bioeroded material 
Skeletal substrate 

ORIGINAL SlMPLlFlED 
Text-figure 4: Simpiiied images (8, C, D) of a vertical section of ClaUirodictyon (A) record an increase in macrobioerosion for the upper centimeter 
(C) and central region (D) of the upper host stromatoporoid surface. Percent area of material removed by T~ypanites borings shown bebw 
simplified images, Sample #1224, Locality A1188, Goéland Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 cm. 



horinga. OccasionaUy live b s b  were bored (hi dm), as evkienced by deMctecl host growth 

a& the damaged anta of boilng. In sorne rare instances, host m o n  was extreme, 

resulting in chimney-like projections sumiunding Trypaniles. Many generations of Trypeniles 

occur in Mime of the most intenaiely bord  sampb, 8.g. C l e 9 h n o d ~  h m  the Goéland 

Member. Even in ihese intemly bored samplas, signitïcant bioemion by TrypenRes rarely 

penetrates below the uppermaert 2 cm of the substrate. Tiypaniks cwxcurs wiih iüemmafoica 

llngulHbrma n. ichnogen. & ichnasp. and Petmx~stes pere but not with CheetmaIphw rex n. 

ichnosp. borings. Some Tiyiwnites contain llngulids in life position m i n  helr caviaes, similar to 

those found in KIemsnaloica lingulilbmiie n. ichnogen. 8 ichnosp. embedment slnictures. These 

are intwpmtd as nestim, i.e. organisrns which ocwpied a boring in which they did not make. 

Since presemtion of wrais and sbomatoporoids fiom Anticosti Island is generally very good, 

with îhe original low Mg-calcite of the tabulalas and the slightly reerystalllred fabrics of aie 

stromatopomids, borings a n  a h  well preserved. No -mens were ddomitited or siIlcifieci. 

Macroborings were predominanüy made after the death, but before cementation, consdidation or 

Iithiication of the host substrate. As a result, rnargins of the unlined Trypanifes are sharp in dense 

skeletons (e.g. Acid4Iites) and more tagged where skeletal pores or galleries a n  large (e.9. 

aulacerids, with a cystose coenosteum). In rare samples of aulacerids, borings have sharp edges 

excavated after the infilling of the outer microcysts by flocculent carbonate material (Cameron 

and Copper, 1994). It is uncertain whether ihis mr9y mmentation occurred prior to or immediateiy 

after the death of the edumnar sponge. In highly pmus (Le. low slteletal density) tabulates such 

as Famitee, Typaniles are orienteci fengthiivise clown the centte of corallites, cutting through 

tabulae. In this instance, the edges of the boring are sharp and defined by Ihe coraliii walls. 

Trypenites are either filled with carbonate sediment, calcite spar, or a combination of both 

msulüng in a geopetal fabric of sediment at the bottom of the boring and spar along the vacant 

upper sides, The detrital sediment is usually silt to mud in sue, but may range up to sand grade. 

The secfiment is often well SOM, but where size varies, grading is ml. On occasion, iiil has 

been rewocked by bioturbation (Plats 1, mure 5) and may contain peloids likely of fecal origin. 

Sediment fiIl cmmonly contains detrital bioclasts including fragments of castraCodes, ainoid 



ossides, bryozoans, trilobites, and brachiopods. Pyriüzath is mmonly assadated with boring 

fill, parücularly conœn!raîed at the base of aie boring. Oiigenetic halaes maiked by 

discolouraîion or v o n  of W surrounding substrate also oceur around some Trypanites. An 

exceptional TrypMes fiIl has been observed in three PaleofaWes h m  the Memmack 

Formation (A1360, Plate 2, figures 14). H m l  the bon'ngs w t  through tabulae domi the centre of 

corallites, and are discontinwusly walled with mud which surrounds a central cavity filled with 

calcite spar. It is tikely that the central cavity was filled with caldte spar after Uie sumunding 

detrital mud wall was deposited. In order for the central cavity to have rernained unfilled by the 

surmunding mud, it is passible that an organism, e.g. soft-bodied wrm, occupied the boring, 

although body fossil material is absent. 

Discussion: 

Tmniîes is disünguished h m  Gasfmchaendites by its lack of basal swelling. Given the large 

number of TrypanIes observeci, it was not considered pracücal to designate ichnospecies for this 

study. However, it was obsenred that within a sample, TrypanIes were roughly of equal diameter 

(î 2 mm). For example, a sample would not likely contain Trypeniles having 9 mm and 1 mm 

diameters. Therefore, variability in Trypenites size was most significant between samples and 

between localities. These variations in Tiypanites size appear Io r e m  dlfferences in the maturity 

and composition of the M n g  community. Among the simplest of Recent macruborïngs, modem 

Trypenites is known to be made by a number of organisms, including polychaetes, sipunculids 

and phoronlds (Rb ,  1969), and by extension, many authors (Bromley, 1972; Kobluk et al., 1978; 

Pemberton et al., 1980: Kobluk and Nemsook, 1982) suggest that ancien1 Typanites may also 

have been excavated by these worms. The high variability in Trypenites ske among Anticosü 

Island samples would suggest several diirent causative organisms, but wiîhin a given sample or 

locality it is probabie that only one type of borer was mponsibk Though T~y~enites were found 

in al1 types of corals and sîromatoparaids, certain host substrates wem bored more ftequently. 

The distribution of Trypsnites m i n  a host coenosteum or wmllum sugge6ts a preference for the 

higher regions of the substrate, Le. aie upper centre of a domical substtate (Text-figure 5). To 

enhance suspension feeding and to reduee the likelihood of sediment burial, 



1- in vivo -1 1- post-mortem 
Text-figure 5: Distribution of Tiypanites within post-mortem host corals and stromatoporoids was 
dependent on host topography and position on the seafloor. Regions of the host facing into 
prevailing water currents and higher above the seafloor favoured suspension-feeding 
macroborers white reducing burial by sedimentation. Regions of the hast buried in the sea 
bottom, e.g. bases of domical hosts (A, 6)  or one side of a stom-toppled aulacerid 
stromatoporoid (C), remain unbored. Modified from Kobluk 8 Nemcsok, 1982; Nield, 1984; 
 amero on 8  opg gr, 1994. Scale exaggerated. 

Text-figure 6: Ternis and measures used to describe select Anticosti trace fossils, 
induding (A) a mimboring wiîh 3 orclers of branching, (6) the elongate aperture of 
Petmxesles pem, and (C) the lenticular aperture of two new embedment 
structures. Not to d e .  



Trypenites lawae may have acthrely selected siîes fadng into prevailing water currents for 

seîüement (Kobluk and Nemcsdc, 1982). As a result, the small-scale topography of the host 

substrate (e.g. prominenœs and valleys, Nield, 1984) controlled the local distribution of 

Trypanites. 

Mafen'e: 

Trypenifes was found in 1,065 tabulates and stromatoporoids. Samples h m  ail members, 

excluding aie limited collection of the lnnommée Member, contain Tiypanites-bored substrates. 

Rawtheyan to Telychian. See Appendix C for locality information. 

lchnospecies Petroxestes pem Wilson and Palmer 

Plate 3, figures 1-3 

Petfuxestes pem Wilson and Palmer, 1988: Figs. 1-2-Type specimen murs  in trepostome 

bryozoan h m  the Kope Formation (Edenian) of Boone County, Kentucky. Previoudy descfibed 

from strata deposited in marine settings h m  Edenian to Richmondian (Cincinnahn, Caradoc to 

Ashgill, Late Ordovician). 

Diegnosis: 

Elongate, dot-shaped macroboring with roughly parallel sides, generally more than 10 mm long 

and 5 mm wide. ûepth of boring into substrate may approach 14 mm. Sides of boring mughly 

parallel below the surface, until rounded into a blind base. 

Pescriptbn of Anticosti samples: 

The aperture is elongate, with a variable length generally ovet 20 mm (Table 2; Plate 3, figure 

1-2). The width is less variable in site, usually one-aiird to one-twentieth the aperîun length 

(Text-îlgure 6). The depth of boring is variable, ranging from as shallow as 2 mm or to depths of 

14.5 mm (Plate 3, figure 3). No lining or wall sculpture is present Borings were located at the 

upper surface of the host substrate and penetrated perpendiwlar to the surface. Up to 10 bon'nqs 

occur in a single host skeleton, commonly dustered subparallel with a minimal spacing of 5 mm 

betwm aperture perimeters. 



- ~ d t a p n o n w :  

All P. pem Mngs a m r  to have bem made afbr the death of the hast. The mpeatd 

occurrence oi P. pem in ClslhrodIdyw, is Ilkely due to aie abundance of that stromatapdd 

genus in the deeper water seüings of h a  Goéland Member. Some P. pera occur wiih Trypenhs 

and Klemmatoica linguliibmia n. ichnogem. & ichmwp. (Plate 3, mure 2). In such instances, P. 

pem often tnincates Trypanites, suggesîing that P. pera is a later-stage boring (Plate 3, figure 1). 

No sheJl material has been found in these borings, ramer, tha large borings are filled with fine 

detrital sedimnts which often show bioturbation. 

Dtscus8ion: 

Describecl previously from îhe Caradoc and Ashgill (Wilson and Palmer, 1988; Pojeta and 

Palmer, 1976; Whitfield, 18931, and notd  h m  the Middle Ordovidan (6 Bretî, personal 

wmrnunication, 2000), ails is the first repart of Petroxestes pere h m  the Silurian (Aemnian). 

CmIIidmus scobina, a modiomorphid, facultative baring bivalve, was shcmin to have made P. 

pem (Pojeta and Palmer, 1976). It was thought to have byssally attached &tif to the host 

substrate and with a side to side motion, ground itself into the sutstrate. Same ClathrodÉctywi 

from aie Goéland Member have supetiïcial(* 2 mm deep) iraces similar in size and shape as P. 

pera. These likely are the primary stages of P. pera whkh were prerented from further 

excavaüon, W b l y  by rapid sediment burial. Such shallow traces have also been observeci by 

Wilson and Palmer (1988). Aithough no shell material was preserved in the Anticosü Island 

samples, they are assumed to have bmn made by a speeies similar to C. scobina. Witson and 

Palmer (lm) noted that P. pere most commorily occuned on the undersides of host substrates 

and îhat it appeared early in the ewlagical succession follwing the death of the ha&, 

subsequently being encrusteci by bryouians. This was n d  observai in the Silurian sampk from 

the Gaeland Member. P. pera is kund in a number of Ordovician substrates induding trepostme 

bryowans, stromatopomids, ciayey nodules, and hardgmunds, and herewith from Siturian 

stromatopomids. From these variws substrates and as a facultative borer, C. scobriia was not 

&pendent on speciific subsûates or to the bMér life habit. 1 he rarity of P. pem in the Anticosti 

Isfand sequence suggests that environmental Mors, rather than the substrate, wem most critical 



in eontrdling L distnbutlon. Apparently, only in the muddy facies of the Goéland Member were 

environmental conditions favourable for P. pem excavation. To date, no bivalve borings have 

b e n  found in Vie time interval behwn the Ordovician P. pem and the reporteci 

Gastrachaenolites h m  the CarbonHerous (Wilson and Palmer, 1998). 

Mater&/: 

Clear examples of Petmxestes pem were identifid in 5 Clathrodiclyon, but another 5 samples 

(4 Ciathrodiictyon, 1 ?Pachystylostmma) wntain probable examples of P. pem. All five definitive 

P. pem borings are in Clathrodictyon h m  muddy Aeronian deposits of the Goéland Member 

(Jupiter Formation). The five definitive samples ($649, #lOl4, #1018, #ll27, and #1219) are 

from localities A759, Al 109c-2, A1 18&, A1 189d, and A121 1. See Appendix C for locality data. 

Problemritlc macroborlngs 

lchnogenus Gastrochaenolites Leyrnerie 

Plate 3, figure 4 

Gastmhaenolites Leyrnerie, 1842; redefined by Kelly and Bromley, 1984- Marine mamborings 

described h m  carbonates, e.g. hardgrounds, wbbles, rwfal limestone. Arenig (Early 

Ordovician) to Recent. 

Diagnosis: 

Clavate macroboring in lithic substretes with n a m  aperture and wide base. Borings range ni 

size of diameter from 2 to 45 mm, and in length from 3 to 100 mm. 

Description of Anticosti $ample: 

Only one boring resembling Gastmhaendites has been observed in îhe Antimli Island 

samples. Occumng at the upper surface of a CIathrodictyw sample from the Goéland Member 

(sarnple #1132, locality A835; Plate 3, figure 4), the boring extends to a depth of 2.6 cm. The 4 

mm aperture flares to a 7 mm base, giving it a flask-like shape. Gastfochaendites is a bivalve 

boring known to occur as early as the Early Ordovidan (Benner and Ekdale, 1999). No shell has 

been bund in the Goeland boring. The occurrence of Petmxestes pem in the Goéland Member 

suggests that bivalves were actively boring. The presence of ?Gastfochmndites is therefore not 



unexpeded, but iEs soie txmrrenw r a h  üm possibility of mCsidenWlcaUon with wmmon 

Tryponifes. 

Mlcraôorings 

Whik îhe presenratlon quallty of mamborings is relaüvely similar in tabulate and 

stromabporoid hosts, microborings are mon wmmon in tabulates. This observation may be 

expiained by (1) a la& of microborings in sttomabpanrids, {2) me architecture of aie 

stromatapwald skeleton, or (3) by the diageneüc effect of recrystallizatlon to low-Mg calcite in 

aragonitic sûornatoporoids. Mlcroborings were recognked by the pmsence of msplcwus fills, 

induding (1) pyritet, (2) dlagenetic micriüc (Le. automiaite, NeWle r  et al., 1999), (3) caicite 

spar, and (4) detrHal micrite. The bllawing rnicroboring types wen oflen charactemed by mir 

fills: 

Sinuous microborings 

Plate 4, figure 5 

Spar-filled microborings are observed in halysitid wrals from reef and sandy off-mef Facies of 

Vie Laframboisa and Fox Point members (localities A41, A429, A590-7). The borings are 

cylindrical and meander subparallel to the cotaIlite wall. Diarneter ranges benHeen 130 to 205 Pm. 

Branches of uniform diameter rarely aceur (Plate 4, figure 5)- Taxonornic afinity uncerlain. 

Filamentous mimborings 

Plate 4, figuies t ,2,4 

Pyrite-filled microborings with an appmimate diameter of 15 Um (Plate 4, figure 4). These 

ubiquitous traces am found in nearly al1 Antieosü carbonate subsîrates and are not wntined to 

skeletal dements, Thse are the only microborings obBerved in stromatawds. In m t s ,  the 

borings oiten oewr in cementeci pore spaces between skeletal eîements, indicating that M n g  

acüviîy occumd well a b r  the dsath of the host An exceptional specimsri of the tabulate ml, 

El/iMes labechioirk,~, h m  a Prinsîa Member reef (localityA1271) is inîensely bord by spar-filled 

filamentous miwoborings (diameter 6.5 Um). The rnicroôorings penetrate rwghly perpendicular to 



the upper host surface to a deph of nearly 1 mm (Piate 4, figures 14). Borings may be s w h t  or 

branched and are similar to unnamed algal boring descriptions by Kobluk and Risk (1977), Wood 

et al. (1990), and Elias and Lee (1993). 

Gbbular microborings 

Plate 4, figure 3 

Spherical microbdngs filled with pyrite commonîy occur in a number of host skeletons. These 

are especially wmrnon in Silurian ha lys i  m l  walls, e.g. localities A1204 and A961 of the East 

Point Member, and A1306c of the Goeland Member. Borings are 15 pm in diameter and are often 

clustered (Plate 4, figure 3). It is likely that such clusters are intemnnected and originate h m  an 

aperture at the host wral surface. Futther, it is possibie that these microborings are inmpletely 

preserved filamentous microborings similar to those described abovs (Kobluk and Ri&, 19ïï). 

lchnospecies ReUculne elegens Radtke 

Piate 5, figure 1 

Reticulina elegans Radtke, 1991: Tafel7, Fis. 1-5; redefined by Bundschuh (2000)- HoIotype 

described in Upper Eocene Oslrea oysters from Cuisela-Motte, France. Also described from 

skeletal substrates, e.g. brachiopod shells and corals, ranging in age from WenW (Llandovery, 

Eariy Silurian) 10 Recent. 

Diagnosis: 

Reticulate, branched, microboring formed of tubes with diameter between 2 ta 35 Pm, brms 

zigzag netwrk. 

Branchd mictoborings 

Plate 5, figuies 2-4 

Descn$tion of Anticosti amples: 

Branched microborings filled with micrite occur in densely walled Aciddites wrals from the 

Prinsta (A218), Laframboise ( A m ,  -1, AM-3 ,  A1 194, A1 191-1, A1 191-2, and A1 l9l4), 

and Fox Point (AW) members. Boring kibes are fwghly circular to oval in tmscwchn. 



Borings most wmmonly initiate h m  the base of the host coral and branch upwards at acute 

angles subparallel to the wrallite axis. With successive branching, boring diameter is reduced. 

Approximately three orders of branching (Text-figure 6; Plate 5, figure 3) are recognized from 

ranges in diametric site: primary 80 to 115 Mm; secondary 30 to 60 vm; and terüary 10 to 25 pm. 

Some branches teminate in a short crescenffc stub, but most are elongate with a rounded end 

(Plate 5, figure 2). At the junction of some branches, an ovoid swelling roughly 100 pm in 

diameter is present (Plate 5, figure 4). Boring can be very intense in some Acidolites. These 

borings are nearly identical in description to those reported from the Middle Ordovician coraltine 

red alga Solenopore from Quebec and Norway (Pickerill and Harland, 1984) and tabulate coral 

Protamea from Edgewood, Missouri (Young and Elias, 1995). Larger ptimary tubes are 

recognized in the Anticosti Island samples. Neither of the previous reports assign a name to the 

boiing, but do suggest that it was generated by a sponge. Algae were not considerd as the 

boring organism based on the large sire of the borings (Pickerill and Hariand, 1984). It is 

suggested hem that algae should not be excluded as the producers of the borings. In ail 

instances, the boring is present in a dense host skeleton and most commonly branches upwards 

from the base of the coral. It is likely that the barer required a dense medium in which to mate its 

branched cavities. Upward branching of the boring suggests that it occurred in vivo: the bring 

may have been keeping pace with the growth of the host. Since the boring occurs in a dense 

medium, light penetration may have been a forcing limit on the bomr. A phototropic resQonse of 

îhe borer may account for the observation that the boring branches upwards rather than laterally. 

Since, evidenœ supports a photosensiüve borer, algae should not be excluded as the possible 

boring agent. 

These branched microborings are thought to resemble Reticulina eiegans (1. Glaub and K. 

Vogel, persona1 communication, 2000). R. elegans is a dichotomously branching mtiwlate 

network similar to traces made by the modem chlorophyte, Ostreobium queketlii (Radtke, 1991). 

Found in substrates as early as the Silufian of Gotland, Sweden, the diameter of R. elegans 

tubes is between 2 and 35 vm (Bundschuh, 2000). Far their diirences in both sue and retkulate 

nehrvorlcing of tubes, the microborings described by Pickerill and Harland (1984) are not 



considered synonymous with R. elegens (M. Bundschuh, personal communication, 2000). 

Similady, synonymy of the Anticosti Island bianched microborings with R. elegens is tenuous. 

Detailed examination of these materials using the casling-embedding technique (Golubic et al., 

1970) is requireid to draw any final conciusion in regards to their similarity to R. elegans. 

Emboâment rtructuni 

lchnogenus Chaetosalpiix Sokolov 

Plate 6, figure 1 

Chaetwlpinx Sokolov, 1948: Figs. 1-2; =Campbw/pinx Sokolov, 1948: Figs. 3-5; 

=Camptoselpinx Plusquellec, 1968b: Tews.  1-2, PI. 16, Figs. 56; Cheetosalpinx Stel, 1976: 

Figs. 9,1142- HoIotype, C. fewanensis, describeci from Upper Silurian favositid tabulate caral, 

Pamfevosites ferganensis, from îhe former USSR. Upper Silurian to Devonian. 

Diagnmis: 

Vertical tubicular cavity found in tabulate corals, often contained within a wall or septum of host, 

with margins of tube defined by host skeletal material. Linings and tabulae are absent. 

Description of Anticosti amples: 

The small tubicular structures invariably oceur within the septa which form the corallite wall of 

the host Columnopora or Calepoecia. Diameters range behnreen 0.09 and 0.3 mm. In one 

corallite, neady al1 septa contain Chaehalpinx ichnospp., but no more than one Chaetosalpinx 

structure oceupies a single septum (Plate 6, figure 1). Longiîudinally, the tube is continuous and 

spar-filled, and lacks tabulae. Encbing the tube is a wnüguws calcitic wall-lining roughly 0.1 

mm thick. The wall microstructure is compa6ed of radiatirtg fibers, strongly resembling the 

trabecular microstructure of the wral septum. 

Pal808~0Iogy and taphonomy: 

Since the structure of the C h a e t o s ~ ~ w a i l  strongîy resembles wral trabeculae and no 

tabulae are observed wiîhin the tubes, Chaelosa@hx is wnsidered to be an in vivo embedment 

structure (Plusquellec, 1968b; Stel, 1976). These authors proposed that an endosymbiotic worm 

occupied the cavity, but diiered on whether the worm was harmless (commensalistic) or injurious 



(parasitic) to the k t  wral. P r e ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  of Chaetosalpinx is often very good, and the strucîure is 

filled with dear calcite spar. Detrital mud does not appear to have penetrated the tubes. The wall 

surroundhg the tube is also well presewed with a s h a ~  contact between it and the inner spar- 

filleci tube. No remains of the causative organism have been observed. 

Discussion: 

The most remnt review of these Paleozoic embedment structures (Stel, 1976) has 

synonymized the large diameter (0.3-0.9 mm), sinuous Camptoselpinx sibinensis with the straight 

ichnospecies of Chaetosalpinx. Under this new synonymy, sûaight Chaetosalpinx are divided by 

diarnetric size into the ichnospecies C. huismani (0.050.2 mm), C. hganensis (0.2-0.3 mm), C. 

groningae (0.3-0.4 mm), and C. khatangaensis (0.4 mm). No Chaetoselpinx has been described 

larger than 1 .O mm. As an embedment structure (Bromley, 1970), Chaetosaipinx is suggested to 

be recfassified pmperiy under the ICZN as an ichnogenus, rather than its current (Howell, 1962) 

zodogic status. 

According to the designation of ichnospecies by Sokolov (1948) and Stel(1976), the diameters 

of Chaetos~lpinx observed in the Anticosti sarcinulids belong to C. huismaniand C. fdqanensis. 

The distinction of ichnospecies based solely on tube diameter is wnsidered arüficial sinœ tubes 

of variable diameter ftequently CO-occur within the same host sample. Such distinction falsely 

implies diversity of ichnospecies and causative agents. It is more likely that small variations in 

diameter refiect growth of the commensal organism. 

Tubes described as Chaetosalpinx have been wklely reported h m  favositids of the Upper 

Silurian and Devonian (e.g. Sokolov, 1948; Plusquellec, 1968b; Stel 1976; Oekentorp and Brühl, 

1999). While other embedment structures have been named h m  saninulid hosts (e.g. 

PhngrnOSBIpinx in Cdumnopora, Plusquellec, lm), Chaetoselpinx tubes have only been 

infonnally discussed as unnamed foreign cavities commonly found in sarcinulid corallite walls and 

septa (e.g. Foerste, 1916; Flower, 1961; Jull, 1976). ChaetomIpinx described hem from Anticosti 

CBlapoecia and CoIummpora formally extends the range of these embedment structures to the 

Rawtheyan stage (Ashgill, Late Ordovician). 



Material: 

Found in neariy aU sarcinulki tabulaîe wrals fiom Antimü, inciuding Cdumnopora and 

Calapoecia. Boih sarcinulids and Chaetoselpinx occur up to the top of the Prinsta Member 

(Rawtheyan to Himantian, Astigill, Late Ordovician). See Appendix B for occurrences of 

Columnopora and Calapoech. 

Cheetosalpinx rex ichnosp. nov. 

Plate 6, figures 2-4; Plate 8, figures 1-2; Text-figure 7 

Etymology= 

Rex, -king; named for its iarge diameter. 

Type Localiiy: 

A1 399- Mill Bay Member, Vaurdal Formation. Patch teeh ca. 1 Oc1 5 m diameter, 1-2 m visible 

relief. Micritic reef are unbedded, with tops of reefs litterd in abundant large W. 30-40 cm 

diameter tabulate corals, (Coiumnopom, Ellisites, Catenipom, and Paleofevosites), large ca. 1- 

1.5 m diameter colonial nigose wral, Paleophyllum, and broken aulacerid stromatoporoids. 

Range: 

Rawtheyan (Ashgill, Late Ordwician) of Anticosti Island, Québec, Canada. 

Diagnosis: 

Straight ChaeWalpmx wiai large 5 mm lenticular aperture tapering Io a small0.3 mm circular 

base within the host skeleton of Cdumnopore. Tube is continuous through host to a depth of 35 

mm below surface aperture. 

Descnpüon: 

The tube is dkided into three distinct segments h m  proximal to distal (Text-figure 7). The 

proximal segment has a lenbiailar cross-section with a fairly constant width:length ratio of 0.6 

(Table 2; Text-figure 6). The middle segment has a ragged-margin, circular cross-section and a 

diameter of tes  than 1 mm. The distal segment has a smwth margin and ciicular cross-don 

of less than 0.3 mm. Distally, this segment originates in the host ml septum. Proximally, the 



Text-figure 7: Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp. in coral host, Columnopora. A. Longitudinal secüon 
h m  sampie #1048; BI Serial cross-section through sample MO; C, Detail of B. Dotted lines show 
approximate verb'cal position of serial sections relative to longitudinal secüon. Samples h m  
Localii A1399, Mil Bay Member, Vaubal Formation. All scale bars = 1 mm. 



distal segment diveris aut of the coral septum and into either the intermrallb space or W i n  the 

carallite. The tube widens inb the ragged middle segment. In some instances, the tube ends with 

the middle w distal segment at the aperture. In others, the middle segment flares upwards to fm 

the distinctive lenticular aperture of proximal segment 1 (Plate 6, figure 2). The deepast tube 

structure may be over 35 mm. Depîh of individual segments is highly variable, but theu general 

path parallels the corallite growth axis. Walls sumunding the tube are composeci of tabulate wral 

skeletal elements, likely epitheca, deposited by the host Cdumnopora; they are nearly 130 um 

thick, and made of trabecular calcite. Annuli are occasionally visible on the inside face of the 

proximal segment 1. Up to 10 lenticular apertures occur per 4 sq. cm of aie hast Cdumnopora 

surface. 

Pal808~0Iogy and tephonomy: 

Chaet~~~Iprnx rex n. ichmp. is most likely a parasitic or commensal structure, not a boring. 

The embedment structure is often eylosed at the upper surface of the coral, or has been 

oveqrown. It is never found on the undenides of the wral. C. rex always extends parallel to Uie 

coral growth ais. Adjacent corallites are sharply deflected by C. rex, almost appearing as if they 

were truncated (Plate 6, figure 4). As an embedment structure, C. rex was fomed by the 

sequestration of an endosymbiotic oganism by the living coral host, Columnopom. The process 

of initial occupation by the endosymbiont within the host coral septum is unclear. Baseci on 

growth bands in the host skeleton, Chaefoselprirx rex could be susîained in a lMng wral for at 

least 4 years. The q e  of the tubes, however, is limited by the longevity of the host. 

It is suggested that the initial development of C. rex began in the same way as other 

Chaetos~rpinx. With the second, middle stage of growlh, the tube was foreed outside the confines 

of the wral septum (Text-iigure 7). The middle segment defines the transition zone towards the 

fmal biconvex segment (Plate 6, figure 3)- It is uncertain why the middle segment has a ragged 

wall, as it is situated in intercorallit8 space, sumunded by four corallites. W h  growth into the 

proximal segment 1, it may be sumunded by up to six corallites (Plate 6, figure 4). Woiout 

careful examination, îubes appear to truncate corallites. Deflecüon only affeds skeleton 

immediately adjacent Reduced coral septal spines commonly extend from the wall of the 



embedment stniciure into corallites, piwi*ng thet the wall was made by the host. The tube is 

usually Rlled with calcite spar and miaiüc mud. No direct evidenœ of the soft or hard parts of the 

endosymbiont have bwn found. 

Comperison: 

Although diametric size is considered an artificial diagnostic character for separating other 

Chaetosalpinx, C. mx n. ichnosp. can be more than ten times larger than the largest described 

straight Chaetosalpinx. ln addiion, towards its maturity, C. mx has a distinct lenticular aperture 

unknown in other ichnospecies of Cheeloselpinx. The distal segment of C. mx is indistinguishable 

From C. huismani and C. bqanensis, in boîh diameter and morphology. The abrupt intersecüon 

of the biwnvex wall with adjacent corailites is similar to Chaetosalpinx (=Camptosalpinx) 

sibiriensis (Sokolov, 1948, Figs. 4-5). Unlike CMosaIpinx sibiriensis, C. rex does not meander 

across corallites throughout its depth. The only horizontal component of C. mx is at the transition 

h m  distal segment 3 to middle segment 2, when it exits the coral septum. The three different 

types of cross-sectional aperture morphologies of C. m obsewed on the host surface reflect the 

maturiîy of the endosymbiont at the time of death. The smallest (-0.3 mm) circular aperture 

(segment 3) is considered the youngest form, the ragged, -1 mm aperture (segment 2) is an 

intermediate form, while the larger knücular aperture (segment 1) is characteristic of a mature C. 

mx. 

Matenél: 

Chaetos~~inx rex occurs only in Cdumnopare. Four Columnopore samples (MO, #1035, 

$1048, and #1051) bearing ChaetWpinx mx n. ichnosp. are h m  a single reefal locality (A14 = 

A1399) in the upper Mill Bay Member of aie Vaurdal Fomaîion (Rawtheyan). 

HoIotype: Sample #40- Embedment structures occur in domical Columnopora (20 cm 

diameter, 10 cm high). Locality Al3W, Mill Bay Member, Vauréal Formation, Anticosti Island, 

Canada. 

Paratypes: Samples #1035, $1 û48, and #1051, h m  one locality referred to as eiîher A14 or 

Al3W- Mill Bay Member, Vaunhl Famiatian, Anticosti Island, Canada. 



lchnogenus ülemmtoh nov. 

ftvmorosy: 

Klemmtos, -stolen; oikos, -house; Reflects the occupation and modification of a previwsly 

made boring by a nestler. 

Tvpe khnospies: 

Kîemmetoica Ihgulifome ichnosp. nov. 

Type loceli?' 

A1 179- Goéland Member, Jupiter Formation. Soft weathering, blue-grey calcareous 

mudstones and micrites with large Pentemems, Jovietsrpe, and Tdplesie brachiipods. 

Rertge: 

Aeronian (Llandovery, Early Silurian) of Anticosti Island, QuBbec, Canada. 

Oiegnosis: 

Embedment sûucture with lenticular cross-secüon, up to 4.9 mm, extending from proximal 

circular aperture of Ttypanites Magdefrau excavated in skeletal host substrate. Embedment 

süucture extends up to 6 mm h m  Trypenites aperture; combineci length of Trypannes and 

embedment structure fom cavity up to 26 mm in length. 

Compan3on: 

The embedment structure is clearly distinguished in its formation h m  al1 borings which may 

have a similar aperture morphology. The base of the embedment structure is canneded to îhe 

proximal end of Trypenites. In cross sedion, the embedment structure is lenticular, while 

TryponIes is circular. In longitudinal section, host skeletal elements deflect adjacent to the 

embedment structure, but are truncated by Trypenites. 

Klemmetoika Iingulifom,~ ichnosp. nov. 

Plate 7, figures 1-5; Plate 8, figures 3-6; Text-figures 8,9 

Etymorogy: 

Linguii, -1ingulii; ~ m ,  -form. Name refiects its formation by a nestling Iingulid brachiopod. 



Diagnosis: 

Klemmatdce fomed by a lingulid brachkpod axtending from the proximal aperture of 

Trypanites Magdefrau in a host helbliad tabulate coral or stromatoporoid skeleton. 

Description of studM samples: 

This tubicular structure extends h m  the proximal end (i.e. former surface aperture) of some 

Tiypaniles, forming a wntinuous cavity in the host coral or stromatoporoid substrate (Text-figure 

8). Trypeniles, noted by its circubr cross-section and truncation of host skeletal elements (e.g. 

stromatoporoid laminae), diffen from the lenliailar cross-section edged by deflecîed skeletal 

elements typical of the tubicular extension. Oimensions of the lenticular aperture (Table 2) range 

up to 4.9 mm along the long-axls and 3.4 mm along the short-axis. The lentiwlar aperture is 

distinctive, having a consistent width:length raiio of 0.7 (Plate 7, figure 1). No lining murs  in the 

tubicular extension, but rather the walls am fomed by the deflected host skeleton. In some 

instances, a low relief ridge of deflected host skeleton may rim the aperture (Plate 8, figures 3,4, 

6). All tubicular extensions m u r  at the upper surface of the host wral or stromatoporoid 

skeleton, oiten in minor depriessions, and are orienieid perpendicular to the surface. The tubicular 

extensions occur at up to 7 per 4 sq. cm. In nearly al! examined extended-Trypaniles caviües, 

lingulids are found presewed in lii position, Le. posterior down (Plate 7, figure 4). 

Pal808~0Iogy and taphnomy: 

The tubicular structure reptesents the extension of a pre-exisîing Trypenites baing in a live 

host coral or stromatopamid skeleton. The deflecZion of host skeletal elements edging 

Klemmatdca Iingulilbmie n. ichnogen. & ichmp. stmngly suggests that it was made in a living 

host wral or stromatoporoid. The presecrce of intact lingulid shells in life position indlcate that the 

lingulid was responsible for the formation of the tubicular extension. K. lingulifomra may be the 

only trace fossil at the surfam of the ho& coral or stromatoporoid substrate (e.g. as seen in 

sample #IO22 h m  locality A1 179). M m  wmrnonly, it is assdated with other surface traces, 

especially Trypenites, but occasionaliy Pelroxestes pem. 

Exposed at the upper host surface, extended-Trypaniles caviües are usually filled wiîh detntal 

mud (Plate 7, figure 3), but whem the stnreture has been overgrown, either by the host or anothar 



Text-figure 8: Models of an extended-Trypaniies caviîy formed of iwo parts: a basal Trypanites 
boring (T) connecteci proximally to the surface of the host substrate by an embedment structure 
(K), KIemrnatoiea IinguMma n. ichnogen. 8 iehnosp. Proposeci mechanism for the formation of 
this campound structure illusbated in Text-figure 9. A, Threedimensional cast of extended- 
Typanaes cavity. B, Profile of extendeci-Trypenites cavity in a host stromatoporoid skeleton. 
Lamïnae are truncated by ripanites, but are deflected downwards at the margin of the 
embedment structure. C, Oveihead view of extmded-Trypaniits cavity. All diagrams are idealited 
models based on serial-sections. Scala bar = 1 mm. 



encruster, it is spar-filled. Ungulids are often pn#lenred intact wiîh both valves in life posiüon, but 

aecasionally their vaives are broken and displaced. Three or four IingulMs have baen found in a 

single cavity, although sditary occupation is mast common, The lingulids are not cansidered to 

have made the Trypenites, but rather to have occupied a previously made boring, i.e. the lingullds 

are nestiers. 

Diûcussbn: 

In 40 samples, lingulid shells have been found inside unmod i i  and extended-Trypi,nites 

cavities. These hosts include heliolitids and stromatoporoids h m  Ordovician and Silurian strata. 

Only one possible lingulid shell fragment has been found in P~Ieofavosites. Thwgh one sampb 

was from the sandy facies, al1 others were from muddy facies. The lingulid is convex to planar, 

with a thin, phosphatk shell, and its maximum posterior-anterior (length) and ventraldorsal 

(depth) measurements are 7.1 and 3.0 mm, respectively, but am most wmmonly around 3.5 mm 

long and 1.6 mm in depth. In sorne rare examples (samples #IO22 and #2474), the remnants of a 

pedicle appear to have been presewed as calcite spar surrounded by micnüc fill, extending h m  

the posterior of the lingulid to the base of the extended-Trypenites cavity (Plate 7, figure 4). The 

brachiopods resemble a species relateci to the lingulid genus Rowellelta (L. Holrner, personal 

communication, 2001). 

The depth of the lingulid spatially corresponds to the short-axis (width) of the K. IingulifOma 

aperture. With a maximum width of 3.4 mm, the aperture is large enough to house aie depth 

(maximum = 3 mm) of the lingulid. Addiionally, the anterior cross-section of aie Iingulid is 

lenticular in shape. Therefore, it is concluded that the lingulid was responsible for the expansion 

of the Trypanites cavity to form Klemmatoica. Since no boring mechanism, aside h m  pedick 

aîtachment scars such as Podichnus, exists for brachiopods and since Klemmlor;ce was cleariy 

made in vivo, it is suggested that the lingulid acted as a passive borer (sensu Scoffin and 

Bradshaw, 2000). Therefore, K Iinguliibma is an embedment structure (Bmley, 1970). 

The following postulates a method by which iüemmatoica structures were formed. Sinœ aie 

majority of these structures ocwr in stromatoporoids, C l a h r o d ~ n  will be used as a mode1 host 

substrate. Each step is illustrateci in Text-figure 9. 



Text-figure 9: Proposeci seguential modd of the formation of an 
eKtended-Twpanites caviîy in a stmmatoporaid by a nestling 
lingulid brachlopod. Embedment structure, Klemmatoica 
/hgu/ifoma n. ichnogen. & ichnosp., producecl by deflection 
of host stromatopamid larninae around lingulid brachiopud. 
In this model, Trypanites is considered to have b e n  excavated 
by a 'vuorni' (sipunculld or polychaete). Cross-secüon of cavity 
aperture shown above left corner of host strornatoporoid. 
Thickness of stromatoporoid laminae exaggerated. See text for 
detailed exptanation. 
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Step 1: A healaiy domical C ia throdm grows on the seafloor. Note that, like al1 

süomatopomids, only the outemiost skeleton of the spange contains living tissue (white) whidi 

oveilles the dead (grey) basal skeleton. The aragonitic skeleton of Clathrodktpn consisteci of 

thin (ca. 0.1 to 0.25 mm) laminae of imperfect cyst plates. 

Step 2: For a variety of reasons, such as disease or momentary burial, an aree of the living 

stromatoporoid sort tissue dies and becomes exposed. 

Step 3: The dead surface, now available to the mamboring community, is bored by a 

Tpn i tes  organism (e.g. sipunculid). At this point, a pst-mortem Trypanites with a circular 

aperture is formed. Note that no host skeletal deflecüon has occurred. 

Sîep 4: The Trypanites is vacated by the sipunculid and replaced by a nestling lingulid. The 

original displacement of the sipunculid may have been dependent on the lingulid, since possibly 

aie lingulid parasitized the worm (e.g. by being ingested?) or forcibly evicted it. If the sipunculid 

acted as an attractant for the lingulid larva, then it would provide an explanation kr how the larva 

came to find a tiny and vacant refuge in a dead host substrate. Regardless, numerous examples 

d a  lingulid in circular-apertured liypanites have been found. In most cases, the sequenœ ends 

hem for the Iingulid, at Step 4 in a dead host substrate. 

Slep 5: Mer  a hiatus in growth, the Tiypanifes-bored stromatoporoid surface is reacüvated (a 

death and overgiowth surface). By some mechanism, the lingulid is able to inhibit the growth of 

the stromatoporoid, causing deflection of laminae proximal to its shell. The deflected growth 

around the shell creates an embedment structure, K. Iingulibma, with a lenticuiar aperture. Note 

that the T~ypenifes is not altend in any way, but rather K. lingulilbmia extends from the proximal 

end of Trypenifes to the top of the rising hast surface. 

Step 6: As the stromatoporoid continues to grow, the IingulM is able to grow and position itself 

higher in the caviry by using its retractable pedicle. A number of K. lingulibma have been found 

with a lingulid poking out of the aperture. 

Step 7: Rapid sedimentation may bury the lingulid, presumably alive, in its cavity; or. (Step 8) if 

the lhgulid died or was notable to keep pam with the host, the stromatoporoid would overgrow 

the structure, leaving a small depression above the Klemmtoica cavity. 
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Ungulids have been describecl from borings in Late Silurian heliolitids and simmatopomids 

from Wales (Newall, 1970) and Sweden (Richards & ûyson-Cobb, 1976). Boîh aecounts 

regarded the lingulid as a nestler (i.e. nota borer) and remarked on host deflecüon, causing 

raised 'chimneys', and oval apertures. No attempt was made to name the embedment sûudures. 

F m  their figures, it appears likely that some borings were modified with structures similar to K. 

Iinguliforma. Newall(1970) suggested that lingulid larvae were introduced to preformed borings 

by settling on sediment covewing the borings. It is suggested here that larvae may have been 

attracted to the barers, either chemically or by behaviour. This would provide the means for 

locating miniscule, but highly advantageous refugia. Once established, the lingulids appear to 

have been either gregahus, or to have lived serially in the same hole. Though not wmmon, 

lingulids associated with cor& and sbomatoporoids were locally very abundant. An estimated 

200 lingulids may occur in one single stmmatoporoid (e.g. sample #IO22 h m  locality A l  179). In 

addition to Antiwsti Island, Wales, and Sweden, lingulids have been found in Upper Ordovician 

Columnopora h m  Manitoulin Island, Ontario. No Klemmatoica are associated with the Manitoulin 

Island samples. Nestling lingulids were a widespread phenomenon in the Ordovician and Silurian. 

Unless similar examples of nestling lingulids have been overlooked, it is unclear why a seemingly 

favourable life habit was not perpetuated in one of the longest lived groups of animals. 

Compensan: 

While boîh Kiemmatoica linguliforma n. ichnogen. & ichnosp. and Chaettxalpinx rex n. ichnosp. 

are embedment stnichires with similar aperture morphology, they are not wnsidered 

synonymous. Significant dHlerences in morphology, host interaction, afinity of the tracemaker, 

and facies occurrence support the separaüon of these ichnospecies under two distinct 

ichnogenera. 

The distal base of C. rex is two to three times n a m e r  than the base of K. Ir i igulhm (Plate 6, 

figure 4; Plate 7, figure 5). Although width-length ratios of C. rex and K. Iinguliforma are similar, 

irregular lenticular apertures are more frequent in K. Iriiguldbrma. In the heliolitid host, K. 

lingu/ikimia have a more circular lenticular aperture. In instances where h o  C. rex lenticular 

apertures neighbour dosely, both remain parütioned by a wall (Plate 8, tigure 1). Conversely, two 



adjacent K. Iingulihm aperhires may overlap without partition (Plate 7, figure 2; Plate 8, figures 

4-5). This results in adjacent, separete botings prududng a large compound opening at the host 

surface. Such amalgamations have not been obgenred in C. mx. 

Originating as a small embedment within a coral septum, C. rex appean to be integrated within 

its host Columnopora more intimately han does K lingufima in its stromatoparoid or heliolii 

host. This more integrated relaUonship between host and embedment structure is similar to the 

commensal tube, Chaetosalpinx sibirienskp. Both C. sibiriensis and C. rex sharply deflect only 

host corallites immediately proximal to theirkibes. üefleciion is so precise as to resembk 

truncation. Conversely, haliolitid corallites rarely fonn imrnediately adjacent to K. lingulilbrma, 

instead coenenchymal skeleton surrounds the embedment aperture (Plate 8, figure 4). In îhe few 

examples where helioliîid coraltites are close to the K. lfngulilbm aperture, they are weakly 

deflected (Plate 8, figures 3,6). The difiering responses benNeen the hosîs of C. rex and K 

lingulifoma suggest different symbéotk relaüonships between host and nestler. In the case of C. 

rex, though deflected to accommodate the nesller, coraltites are not repelled. This suggests a 

commensal (mutually harmless) or mutualistic (mutually beneficial) relationship between 

Columnopora and Chaetosalpinx rex. In the helioliud bearing K. lingulhma, corallites tend to k 

repelled from the embedment, suggedng that the lingulid was an irritant which needed to be 

sequestered. It is unlikely that the lingulid was significantly injurious to the wral hosî, but rather 

was an unwanted guest, i.e. commensal. 

It is unlikely that C. rex was generated by a nestling lingulid. Such lingulids have only been 

recovered h m  off-reef facies, mus far never in reefal sttomatoporoids and corals (Richards & 

Dyson-Cobb, 1978; Newall, 1970). In a d d i i ,  the size of the C. mx base appears too small to 

accommodate a lawal lingulid. The smatlest shell recovered h m  K. IinguliIbmr~ was at least 1 

mm wide. As in other Chaetosa/pinx, CC. mx was probably made by a commensal worm. 

Accounts of symbiints in Ordovkian and Silurian corals and sîmmatoporoids are rare. Diflerent 

vermifon tubes are reported h m  soli- rugos8 corals (Clarke, 1921; Elias, 1986). Symbioüc 

relationships are more widely reported in the Demian and are still dominated by woms 

(Kravtsov* 1966; Stel, 1976; Wir ,  lm), but aiso Wude barnacies (Clarke, 1921). 



Ten samples, inctuding 9 CIaU,rodiQw and 1 heliolitid coral (?Ptopore), contain K 

IInguIilbmra. These samples are al1 from the muddy facies of the Goéland Member (Aeronian). 

Samples include #650, #653, #662, #672, #1014, #1022, #1047, #1122, #1126, # i l35  #1220, 

and #2474, and are from localities A734 A759, A769, A846 AWc,  Al 109~-2, Al 164b, Al 1791, 

Al 188, A1 18&, Al 189b, and A1391. See Appendix C for locality data. 

HoIotype: Sample #1022- Embedment structures occur in domical Clathrodfctvon (29 un 

diarneter, 18 cm high). Localii Al 179, Goéland Member, Jupiter Formation, Anticosti Island, 

Canada. 

Paratypes: Samples #650, #653, #662, #672, #1014, #1047, #1122, #1126, #1135, #1220, and 

M474 from localities A734 A759, A769, A846, A846c, Al 109~-2, A1 W b ,  A1 188, Al 18% 

Al 189b, and A1391- Goéland Member, Jupiter Formation, Anticosti Island, Canada. 

lchnotaxon Aperture Size Ranges (mm) Max. Depth Max. lntensity Wklthnengîh 
Width Length (mm) (per 4 sq. cm) ratio at aperture 

Trypanites 0.65 - 9.53 0.65 - 9.53 52.81 35 -1 
P. 3.01 - 6.62 13.29 - 48.1 1 14.53 2 0.05 - 0.3 
C. rex 0.28 - 2.96 0.36 - 5.67 35.98 10 0.6 

K. lingulifoma 1.24 - 3.43 1.67 - 4.90 26.67 7 0.7 

lchnotaxon Structure Host Facies Stage No. studied samples 
(hosts; traces) 

Trypenites boring al1 al1 al1 1,065; 1 O,OOO+ 
P. pera boring ClaU,rodictyon sandy, muddy Aeronian 5; -20 
C. rex embedment Cdummpom reef Ra- yan 4; -100 

K. limlifomia embedment Clathrodiclyon, sandy, muddy Aeronian 9; -60 
?Pmpom 

Table 2: Summary of macroborings and embedment structures from Anticosti Island. Aperkire 

measurements for select trams illustrateci in Text-figure 6. 

Comprriron of ancknt W. mochm biwrodon in tropical marine carbonates 

Bioemsion in Anticosti corals and stromatoporoids are hem recognized to inciude 

rnacroborings, dominated by Trypenites with rare occurrences of Petmxestes pera, and several 

microburing morphotypes. The abdence of body fossils presewed in the borings does not allow a 



conclusive list of Anticosti bomrs to be m a ,  howewr, these likely induded w o m  (e.g. 

sipunculids and pdychaetes), bivahrets, and microbes (algal, fungal, and bacterial). Notable 

absentees, such as sponge borings (eq. ClhoMhes and Topsentopsis) and traces of excavating 

grazers, may have occuned in such unexamined substrates as brachiopod valves and nautiloid 

shells or were hidden as cryptobhîs (e.g. Kobluk, 1981 b). 

While Tiypanites has remained common throughout most of the Phanerozok, even in the 

Holocene, modem bioeroders appear to have been more diverse and more destructive than in 

the Paleozoic. Microborers (algal, fungal, and cyanobaâerial) rapidly infest substrates and are 

among the most signifiant bioeroders occurring in al1 marine envimnments, including abyssal 

settings (Merboom et al., 1998), and this is probably alsa hue of the Paleozoic (Vogel, 1995). 

Volumetrically, urchins and scarid Rsh are s ignbnt bioemdm, recyding carbonates while 

feeding on endolithic algae (Chazottes et al., 1995). Modem reef and tropical shoreline 

macroborers are usually dominated by dionid spanges, fdlowed by bivalves and worms (Pleydell 

and Jones, 1988). The large, networked chambers excavated by boring sponges are generally 

confined to the upper 2 cm of the hard substrate (Wilkinson, 1983). Roughly 98% of this 

excavated material is redislributed as silt-sized chips (Hulchings, 1986). Though locally abundant, 

the discrete deep borings made by bivalves are less significant in the erosion and recycling of 

Holocene carbonates than sponge borings. In modem bioerosion, sipunculid and polychaete 

borings are similar in iheir abundanw and boring intensity to bivalves. Generally confined to the 

upper 2 cm of the hard substratei, worm borings are generally not as e W v e  as sponges in 

removing and recyding carbonate substrates (Pleydeil and Jones, 1988): mis may also depend 

on facies. SipunculMs are not iniüal colonirers of newly ex- had substrates (Davies and 

Hutchings, 1983; Peyrot-Clausade and Brunel, 1990). First appsaring after 1 year of exposure 

(Chazottes et al., 1995), sipunailids are only abundant to 2 cm depth after 2-3 years (Hutchings, 

1986). Polychaetes are more rapid colonizers, arriving within 2 months of substrate exposure 

(Chazottes et al., 1995). 

TrypenIes, likely made by sipunailid or poiychaete worms, characterire most biirosion in the 

Anticosti Island sequence- By using colonizabjon rates luiown from the modem, exposure time of 



ancient h r d  substrates containhg 7- couW be esîimated. At present, extrapolation from 

experimental data la lhited sinœ T i n i t e s  may have ben made by eilher early (polychaetes) 

or tate (sipunwtids) colonizers. Uniil the traces can be Iinked to a specific organh, the low 

resdutlon of madm colonizaüon rates will not be helpful in describing hard subshte expogure 

time. 

FREQUENCY AND INTENSIW OF ANCIENT MACROBIOEROSION 

The frequency (number of cases reported) and intensity (number of borings per unit ana) of 

bdng are a debated h u e  for the Paleozoic. For example, Paleozoic bioemsion is aiought to be 

minimal in reefa1 setüngs (Wood, 2000), but is commonly reported h m  hardgrounds (Palmer, 

1982). Evidenœ from Anticosti materioit suggesb îhat Earty-Middle Paleozoic bioerosion was a 

cornmon process in many settings within a tropical marine cartaonate ramp. 

AH umpk,  

Over 42% of the 2,528 samptes are macrobored and thmequarters of those bored samples 

have fewer îhan 5 borings per4 sq. cm (MM1 = 1: Text-figure 10). The highest boring intensity 

(MM1 = 5) accurs in less than 1% of al1 samples. These data suggest that bioeicsion was a 

common process, affeeting 2 out of every 5 massive tabulates and sîmrnatoporoids, but high 

boring intensity was generally tare. To explore aie scope of these basic obsenraüons, the 

frequency of rnaeroborings (see Methodology for calculaîion) was determineci for environmental 

(extemal) and substrate-specific (intemal) variables. 

Extrmal v u h b k t  

The extent to w h i i  organisms can exploita habitat depends on favourable environmental 

condiins. Many of the condiions in tropical marine water îhat presumably favwred curals and 

stromatopomids, e.g. warm water temperatwe, water oxygmaüan, and m a l  marine salinity, 

also favour suspension-feeding macrobarers (Edinger and Risk, f 994). Nutnent loading h m  

tenigenow sources (e.g. phosphate enrichment), may favwr macmborers more than mals 0.0. 
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Text-figure 11 : Boring frequency for 
al1 samples from each facies. Text-figure 12: Maximum mauoboring intensity 
Emr bars = 1 standard deviation. (MM) measured for al1 samples in each facies. 



'Janus e W  of Edinger and Ri&, 1904). The follawing secüons will examine wndlaons likely to 

enhance bioerosion by extending Ume of hard subsûale exposure and increasing nutrient supply. 

Temporal changes in mwôoring fmquency through ib stratigraphie wlumn may record the 

effect of Ihe Late Ordwician mass extinction on bioerosion. 

Facies 

Coral and stromatoporoid samples wem cakgorbd as aceurring In one of three facies: 

Rmf- Dominated by framestone, banlesbne, and bindstane; the reef facies also contains 

calcarenHe and micrite cavity fills. Samples of îhis facies include skeletons from reef corn and 

flank, but not of inter& matefial. Depo8ition of reaf material was shallowest among facies, 

likely in waier less than 15 m deep. 

Sandy off- Oominated by calcaraite inteheddd with minor micrite, this facies may a k  

contain siliidastic enriched sandstone, especially in Ordovician strata exposed an eastem 

Anticosîi Island. This facies indudes inter- and geri-reef material which can be dominateci by 

crinoidal grains- (0.g. Chiaüe Formation). fhough not limited by depth, the sandy off-reef 

facies was genetally of intemediate water depth, between 1 O m 0,s. inter-reef) and 70 m. 

Muddy off-reef- Oominated by caldsiltite, micrite and calcamus mudstone, îhe micrite facies 

is ctiaracterired by fine-grained carbonate çediments wiîh l i e  to no siliciciastics. Not limited by 

depth, this facies contains sedimena deposited in restrichd shallow water setb'ngs (e.g. lagaons) 

M in deep waters (ca. 100 m) below stonn-weather wave base. 

The obsenreb frequency Fext-Rgure 11) and intensily (Text-5gum 12) of macroborings varies 

signficantly by facies. Sainpies from the reef are rareiy bord (28%), sandy aff-reef samples are 

more fiequently bomd (41 %), and 50% of rnuddy facies samples are bard. lntensity of 

biirosion per sample is also least in reefs, moderate in sands, and highest in  the^ muddy facies. 

Evm in the muddy facies, intensely bored samples (MM1 > 1) are uncommon, accounIing for less 

than 17% of muddy sampltrs. The observation that baiing fmquency is least in reef samples, 

moderate in sandy off-f sampk, and greatest in samples from muddy off-mef facies will 

henwforth be tehrred b as the 'Iédes-nd. 



The increase h boring frequency described by the fades-trend may be contmlled by the 

different burial rates of mals and stromatoporoids in the thme facies, and thus the tirne the 

surface of the coral or stromatopmid substrate was expsed to the watermass. Compareci to the 

sandy facies, the finer sediment size of the muddy facies suggests deposition in waters with lower 

hydraulic energy, permitang long-term cdonization by corals and stromatoporoids. In such a 

setîing, the muddy facies was likely below normal storm-weather wave base or sheltered by a 

local topographie banler, but was still influenced by periodk catastrophic storms. Sandy facies 

also permitted long-term colonkation by corals and stmmatoporoids, but were likely near or 

above normal storm-weather wave base and affected more frequently by sediment deposiüon 

and rewarking by stms. Living tabulates and stromatoporoids were likely able to survive 

moderate sedimemtation by actively shedding sediments (e.g. by faster growth, water pumping, 

sedknent shedding). Sinœ macroborings were dominantiy pst-mortem, borers wuld not benefit 

h m  the active burial escape mechanisms of the host substrate, only passive mechanisms. For 

example, host wrals or stromatoporoids having a skeleton of high relief, e.g. high domical, would 

have passively shed sediment better than flatter forms, e.g. low domical (Kershaw, 1984). Wave, 

current, and storm reworking of seaflwr sediments was probably an important passive 

mechanism for exhuming buried mals and stiomatoporoids, re-exposing them to macroborers. 

While such erosion rnay have been more wmmon in shallower, unrestricted waters, the more 

frequent stom-induced deposiüon of sediment in the sandy facies was apt to bury or overlum 

wrals and stromatoporoids more rapidly than in the muddy facies. This would reduœ exposure 

time of the host substrate in the taphonomically active zone, and ultimately limit bioerosion. 

Reef stromatoporoids and wrals lived in the shallowest water and would have been greatiy 

influenced by storm acüvity. Sedimentath rates associated with these storms would have k e n  

high, but the longevity of these sediments in the reef facies before being reworked, winnowed, 

and removed by wave acüon would have been short (James, 1983). Aside fiom sedimentah, 

exposure time of dead wral and stromatoporoid substrates may have been limited by the strong 

wmpetiüon for space. Of the three facies, the reef contains the greatest concentration of eligible 

hard substrates per unit area for maçroborers, but occupies less spaœ on the shelf than other 



facies. Encnisting organisms indudlng rwf-building stromabpomids and corals, calcimicrobes 

and myriad epizoans, both sûeletonized and non-skeletoniied, may have out-competed 

macroborers in wlonizing new hard subirates. Cornpetition on reef macroborers may have 

marginalized their activity to cryptic cavities or substrates not represented in this study. Variability 

in boring frequency among reefal units (Text-figure t 3) is lilcdy due to differences in the host 

skeletons wmprising each rwf. 

AIIochthonous sediment suppiy 

Sand-wave complexes containing a sliciclastic sand camponent, likely derived h m  the 

northem Laurentian coast (Long and Copper, 1987b), formed on the Ordovician carbonate ramp 

exposed on northeastem Anticosti Island. ln addition to enhancing sediment supply, the 

introduction of allochthonous land-based sedimenls may have slighUy increased nutrient levels on 

the ramp closest to the sediment source. While vascular plants had not yet evolved, land-based 

sources of phosphms (e.g. apatite, D. Long, personal communication, 2001) have been found 

among heavy minerals comprising 4 %  of silicidastic sands h m  the Ellis Bay Formation (Long 

and Coppet, 1987a). No evidence of enhanced nitrate or dissolved organic matter are presewed 

in the Anticosti sequence. The effect of terrigenous sedimnts on bioerosion in the Ordovician 

was tested by wmparing localiües from eastem (proximal to silicidastic source) and western 

(distal to siliciclastic source) Anticosti Isiand. 

Eastern rwf and muddy facies are bord 1û% less frequently than from the west (Text-figure 

14). No significant differenœ is obsenred in sandy off-reef samples. Lowe? bon'ng frequency in 

the east suggests a negative eflect of tenigenous silDQdastics on bioerosion. The benefits to 

bioerosion from possible terrigenous nutnent supply was piobably outweighed by the abundance 

of siliciclastic deposits in the east. Incmsed suspendeci sediment h m  siliciclastic silt and clay 

particles may have also hindered the leeding rnechanisms of the biiroders. Higher 

sedimentation rate a-ated with sand-wave complexes in the east would have increased the 

burial rate of host substrates and reduced their exposure time in the taphonomically active zone. 



Text-figure 13: Boring frequency in Ordovician and Silunan reef samples. 

EAST 

Text-figure 14: Boring frequency of samples from each facies, callected from east and West 
Ordovician localiües. Enor bars = 1 standard deviation. 



Streîlgnphic s d o n  8 seaievel curw, 

Boring frequency and intensity dHleis sigrdicanîiy îhrough the stratigraphic cdumn (Text-iigure 

2), with boring frequendes ranging fiMn lem îhan 15% b over 75%. In large part, the facies-trend 

accounts for these variations based on aie proporüon of reef, sandy and muddy facies 

represented in each member. For exampie, boring frequency is relatively low (* 25%) in the reef- 

dominated Laframboise Member. Howwer, aie variability in boring kquency among like facies 

through the sequenœ must be explaineci by other extemal and intemal factors. Local changes in 

sealevel, esümated h m  sedimentologicai and pakontologic data (Long, 1993,1997; Jin and 

Copper, 1999), are oiten minorai by boring frequency. Sina facies change with regressive and 

transgressive episodes, shiWng relative seabvel aîîers boring frequency through the stratigraphic 

sequence. Transgressive episodes are Men ampanied by increased boring frequency and 

regressions by decreased boring frequency. The Upper Ordovician sequence, for example, 

shows this relationship well. Deepening facies recorded in the Schmitt Creek and Velleda 

members are marked by increased bdng frequency, whik shallowing facies of the upper Mill 

Bay, Grindstone, Prinsta, and Laframboise m e m h  are accompanied by relatively lower boring 

frequencies. These patterns are strongest with sealevel curves derived h m  paleontologic data. 

Th3 response of boring frequency to sealevel is relative: the amplitude of boring frequency is not 

proportional to sealevel change. Sinœ aie resduüon of mamboring data is no finer than the 

member-sale, sealevel changes containecl within members are poorly reflected by boring 

irequency. Addihnally, gaps in boriq frequency aidst b r  un& uninhabii by wrals and 

stromatoporoids, e.g. the deepest water unils. 

The Late Orrlovician mess exfinclion ey8nIs 

In general, samples from the Ordwician were more fmquently bored than those h m  the 

Silunan (Text-figure 15). The slight diifference among the hivo periods mostly reflects probable 

high variabilii in boring frequency among reefs, and not the eifecî of mass extinction on borers 

and their target hosts. 



Text-figure 15: Boring frequency in samples from Ordovician and Silurian facies. 
Emr bars = i standard deviation. 

stromatoporoids --- 
tabulate corals - - - - 

Text-figure 16: Maximum mamboring intensity (MM) measured separately for sîromatopomids 
and tabulate corals. Dashed lines indicate the percent boring frequency for stmmatoporoid (long 
da*) and tabulate coral (short dash) samples. 



Epi& of glaciation in the Hlmantian resuîted in eustatic seahel change, coder sea suthce 

temperatures and aitered water chemistry and dreulation (BrencMey et al., f 994). Three phases 

of mass exünction were praposed by Rober$on et al. (1991) and Copper (2001): the first at the 

Rawaieyan-Himanlian boundaiy, the second during the Himantian, and îhe îhid at the 

Hirnantian-Rhuddanian boundary. Mas8 eictincüon events cwld have adversely affected 

mamboring in mrals and stromatopwalds, (1) directly, by redudng macroborer abundance, or 

(2) indirecüy, by ellrninating corals and stromatopornids prekrred by mamborem. Only indirect 

teduclion of boring frequency a n  be measumd in this study, since direct reducüon of macroborer 

abundanœ a n  only be detected by analyu'ng al1 hard substrates, including hardgraunds, found 

in the environment Macrobomr reduction may be detected by the loss or decline of mamboring 

frepueney and intensity above an exünction boundary. However, the absence of boren rnay not 

necessariiy indicate a reduchion in boring, as boring may be related to local or regional changes, 

or biological fadors. Simitarly, the absence of target hosts may not necessarily indicate a 

teduetion in borlng, as aie boring aciivity may have been elsmhre. 

The first proposed phase ofmass extinction, which appears to be located at the boundary 

between the Schmitt Creek Member (upper Vauréal Fonnaüon) and Grindstone Member ( h r  

Ellis Bay Formation), did not eliminate any stromatoporoid or tabulate species identiiied in this 

study (Text-figure 3), though both groups are scarcer in the Schmitt Creek Mernber than in the 

unit belaw. fherefore no eifect on borîng frequency could be measured. The second proposed 

extinction phase likely corresponds to the PrinstaLousy Cove mernbei baundary. Above this 

boundary, UIisibs and the sardnulids, CaIapoecÉe and Columnopora, are no ianger found and 

aulacerids decline significantly. EUlsies and the sarcinulb are typically among the most 

frequently bord corak. However, it is unlikely that the& absence in the Lousy Cove Mernber was 

responsible for the 10% dedine in bon'ng frequency. Rather, thii decrease is most likely in 

tesponse to shifting h i e s  wiîh falling sealeuel (Text-figure 2). Ernbedment stniciures, such as 

Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp., specific to the sarcinulids, ûisappear after the Mill Bay Member 

and cannot be &&id to aie mid-Himanîian exünction event. The îhird proposed extinction phase, 

near the top of the Laîtamboise member, ushers the end of aulacerids on Anticosti Island. Since 



aulaceriâs a n  typically among Re least frequentiy lmred Mt substrates (36%), this would have 

had only a minor effect on bioeiosion. Indwd, ümre appears to be liffle difference in boring 

frequency above and below the OIS boundary. 

Although Trypenites occurred prefmtially in some host substrates, they appear to be neither 

taxon-speciiic, nor reliant on tabulate nor stromatoporoid hosts. The periodic reduction of 

habitable area on the carbonate shelf during the Himanüan was a major contributor in the 

extinction of wrals and stromatopmids on Anticosti Idand. However, the loss of tabulate and 

stromatopornid genera was unlikely to have diminished bioerosian, where alternative hard 

subsîrates were present. A testament Io the milience of rnacroborers is their occurrence in 

calcimicrnbial (Wetheredelle) cnisîs preserved near the top of the latest Himantian reefs during 

peak regression in the Laframboise Member. 

Intemal variables 

Although Trypenites are known from numemus hard substrates, certain characteristics may 

have made a host substrate mon desirable for borers. Substrate taxonomy, shape, and skeletal 

density were examined for their potenhl wntrol on bioemsion. 

Taxonomy of host skeletons 

Although there is only a small diirence (6%) in boring frequency favouring stromatoporoids 

over tabulates (Text-figure la), gtoups min these îwo orders show significant variation (Text- 

figure 17). Aulaœrids are 15% less bored than othar stromatoporoids. Bath theciids and 

favositids are below the tabulate average of 40% bored, while sarcinulids are well above average 

at nearly 70% bored. Variaiion of boring frequency in genera within groups can also be shown 

from the data set (Text-figure 18). Paleohvssites, representnig a third of measured favositids, is 

15% more frequently bord than the average for al1 favosiis. LikeMse, Clethrodr%2yon accounts 

for a third of stromatopornids (exduding aulacerids) and exceeds the group average by over 

15%. Although only representing 2% of stromatopornids, Pachystmma is nearly 40% less 

frequently bord than the group average. Minor represenWives of the heliolitid group, 



Text-figure 17: Boring frequency measured for taxonomic 
families of host stromatopornid and tabulate coral samples. 

Text-figure 18: Boring ffequency measured for host stromatopornid and tabulate coral genera. 
Aulacerid and alveolitid families induded; two species of Pmpora and Ellisites rerecognized. 



ProbPcMscdnhwl Pycndflhus, E l l i ~ s ,  and AcMdites are very frequenüy bord (up to go%), 

w m p a d  to the common Proponi conlierte which is 10% belaw the helioliad average. Clearly, 

variability exists at al1 taxonomic levels, including wnspecifics: Ellisites lebechioides is 10% less 

frequently bored than E. estornata. Though not formally measured, massive nigose corals 

(i?akeam8 and Amcl,noph~dlum) h m  the cdlecüon were examined for the presence of 

macrobon'ngs. Several dozen samples showed no clear evidence of mamboring. The variability 

among and within related taxa suggests that, in most cases, host substrate taxonomy had little 

e k t  on bioeiosian. Notable exceptions include embedment structures which were formeci in a 

living substrate (e.g. Cheetoselpinx ichnosp., C. rex n. ichnosp., and Klemmetor'ce lingulifoma n. 

ichnogen. 8 ichnosp.). Since the majority of borings occurred pst-mortem, attributes of the host 

substrate related to living tissues, chemical repellants, stinging cells, etc. were unlikely limiting 

agents to bioerosion, and would have had little eflect on overall boring frequency and intensity. 

Instead, aie physical properües of the host substrate were more important (e.g. shape and 

skeletat density). 

Shape of hosi skeletons 

The shape of cwals and stromatoporaids is influenced by phylogenetic (taxonomic) and 

ecologic factors. The samples were categorized under seven skeletal shapes: tabular, low 

domical, domical, high domical, multi-lobate, subsphencal. and wlumnar (Text-figure 19). 

A nearly 30% dilferenœ exists beniveen the mat  ftequently bord high domical samples and 

the least, tabular samples (TexMgure 20). The low (28%) boring frequency in tabular samples 

may not be salely attributed to generic and faùm controls. Tabular samples are significantly 

nrpnsented by frequently bord genea (e.g. PaIeohvosites, Clathdi@n, and alveolitids) and 

these were most heavily sampled from îhe wmmonly bored sandy facies. This suggests îhat 

tabular shape was significant in limiting biirosian, possibly because the host substrate was 

more susceptible to burial. Increased relief of substrate fonn appears to result in increased bMng 

fiuency. However, for veiy high relief fomis, i.e. columnar aulacerids, macroborings are 20% 

less ftequent lhan high domical samples. This disparity can be explained by the post-modem 
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kt-figure 19: General illustration of host sample shapes recognixed in this study. Not to scale. 

Text-figure M: Boring hquency measured for each host shape. 



nature of bioerosion and the taphonomy of aulaœrkls (Tes-figure 5). While alive, aulacerids grew 

uprïght forming tell wlumns, but were not bored. Peiiodk storms wauid decapitate tha aulEscerids 

(Cameron and Copper, 1994), leaving the tappled wlumns on aie malIoor and availabte to 

encmters and borers, which are usually found on only one side of the wlurnn. As such, 

aulacerlds are best considered domical in their presentation to the bioeioding wmmunity. 

Compared to other domical samples, the aulacends are 10% less frequentiy bored, whicti 

suggests that other factors, such as small diameter size, low skeletal density and burial resultlng 

from toppling, may have been important in limiting bioerosion. The observation that boring 

ftequency increases with increased host substrate relief will henceforth be referred to as the 

'shtlp&rend. 

Host skeletal densiîy 

Skeletal density (SD) is the percentage of skeletal parts (e.g. pillars, laminae, tabulae, cysts, 

sepîa) relative to cavities (e.g. galleries, calices) in a substrate (Text-figure 21). The greater the 

skeletal density of the substrate, the more energy mquired for excavation, but also the more 

stable and protected the nature of the boring. 

In general, skeletal density is positively correlated with boring intensity and frequency (Text- 

figure 22; Table 3). Over 80% of dense skeleton Pycnolithus and Addolites ara bored, while less 

than 30% of the highly porous Famites are bored. There are a number of genera Wch do not 

follow îhis trend. Columnopom and Calapoecrb appear to be bored more ftequenlly than genera 

of similar skeletal density. Abnormal in vivo embedment structures (Le. Chae?osa@inx rex n. 

ichnosp. in Cdumnopom) are likely mon influenœd by host substrate laxonomy than sketetal 

density. Theab and Pachystroma are infrequently bored relative to th& high skeletal densilies. 

Since these are most wmmonly found in reef settings (where bonng frequency tends to be bw), 

with few sandy and no muddy off-reef occurrences, it is likely that facies played a greater d e  

than siceletal density in influencing boring frequency. Similarly, the absence of borings in lhe 

donial rugosans Arachnophyilum and Palaeamea may be due to their frequent occurrence in 

the paorly-bored reefal setüng, ralher than to their taxonomie affinity or skeletal properües. The 





observation that boring fiequency inmases with increasing host skdetal density will henceforai 

be referred to as ttre 'SD-tiiend (skeletal density-trend). 

Compmraüva Influence of Intomal and extomal v a i l a h  on bloamlon 

In the following section, boring frequency is compared imhwn samples segregated by intemal 

(host taxonomy, shape, and skeletal density) and extemal (fades) variables describeci in the 

previous sectlon. 

Taxonomic W e r  by Fecies 

00th taxonomic d e r - h l  and facies-level trends are paesent, but the facies-trend is most 

signifiant (Text-@un 23). Ahugh  stromatoporoids show higher boring Irequency, especially in 

muddy facies, the average boring frequencies between tabulate corals and stromatoporoids only 

differ by 5%. More apparent is the facies-trend, where in both orders, samples from the reef are 

bord less often aian ftom the sandy facies, which are bored less than the muddy facies. 

ûetween orders, the faciets-trend appears strongest among stromataporoids. In this cornparison, 

it is wnciuded that the facies h m  which the sample was collected is more significant to boring 

frequency than the taxonomic order (tabulate or stromatopardd) to which the host substrate 

belongs. 

Taxonomic Fami& &y Facies 

Interfamilial varialion in boring frequency is signifiant, but so too is aie facies-trend. Ail families 

sampled repeatedly from al1 facies (n > 4) showed the facies-trend (Text-figure 24). In al1 families, 

exœpt theciids, r%efs are the least bored as predicted by the facies-trend. Although variation 

generally occurs at the famiily level, analysis of difïerent families ftom the same facies (e.g. mer) 

show similar ôoring hquemis. Sarcinulids are a notable exception, wiih a high boring frequency 

of nef samples, however, sarcinulMs ftom muddy facies are bored more frequently than h m  the 

reef. Since aie faa'es-trend can be dearly observed in nearly al1 families, it is conciuded that 

facies are more significant than taxonomic family. 



Text-figure 23: Boring frequency measured for host stromatoporoids and tabulate coi 
each facies. 

Text-figure 24: Boring frequency measured for host taxonomie families h m  each facies, 
Aiveo. = alveoliis, Sam. = sarcinulids, Thec. = theciids, Helio. = heliolids, Favos. = favosiüds, 
ûther sirom. = non-aulacerid stromatoporoids. Aula. = aulacerids, Multi, = multisoleniids. 



Genus by Facies 

Boring frequency varies at the genus level as significantly as it does by facies. In general, the 

facies-trend among genera is marked (Text-figure 25): reefal sampies are bord less frequently 

than other facies. Cdmopom and 'HelEdifes' are notable exceptions. More striking is the 

variability in boring lrequency among genera sampled h m  reefa. The average boring frequency 

for reefs is low (28% from Text-figure 12), yet among genera sampled from rwfs, boring 

frequency can be as high as those found in omet facies. For example, mfa l  Paleofavosites, 

Ellisites labechE'oides, and Clathrodictvw, aie bored as frequently as most sandy off-reef samples. 

Among these three groups, aie incread boring ftequency observed in the reef also occurs in 

the other facies, such that the facies-trend is satisfied. For ail fades, intergeneric variation in 

boring frequency is signifiant. It is concluded that, althwgh the facies-trend is strong, 1 is not as 

signifiant in a W n g  boring muency as generic variation. 

Skeletal Oensity by Facies 

60th skeletal density and facies are significant variables in boring fiequency. Since each genus 

can be defined as a substrate by its skeletal density, variabn in ôoring ftequency is equivalent at 

both generic and skeletal density levels (Text-figure 25). Oefining genera by skeletal density 

converts data fmm cabgorical to numerical, which can then be tested by simple linear regression, 

where skelelal deiisity is the independent variable X and borkig ftquency is the dependent 

variable Y (Table 3). For al1 facies combined, skeletal density is weakly positively comlated with 

boring frequency. However, the significance of skeletal density varied greatiy between facies. 

Variation in boring frequency attributable to skeletal densiiy was negligible in mfs and moderate 

in sandy and muddy facies. The low r-squared value for reef sarnples is in part due to the high 

boring ftequency in Cdumnapom and to Pachystrome which has nearly 100% skeletal density, 

but is seldom bord. The facbtrend appears to dominate skeletal density in the rwf, but 

skeletal density is more infiuenîial on boring frequency in sandy and muddy facies. 



Text-figure 25: Boring frequency measured for select host taxonomic families, genefa, and 
species from each facies. Data points calculated from sample sires of 5 or greater. Percent 
skeletal density follow taxa in brackets. 

Ta-figure 26: Boring frequency measured for each k t  shape h m  each facies. ML = mulü- 
lobate, SS = sub-spheroidal, C = columnar, HD = high domical, O = domical, LD = low domicai, 
T = tabular. 



F 8 c k  Reef Sandy Muddy Sandy & Muddy AI1 Facies 

Tabie 3: The dependence of bodng frequency on skeletal density, separated by facies. 

Shape by Facies 

Bath the shape-îrend and the facies-trend influence boring frequency (Text-figure 26). High 

domical samples from ail fades had higher boring frequencies than tabular samples from any 

facies: domical and 1ow dombl samples fell between these two morphologies. For al1 shapes, 

exœpt multi-lobate, reef samples were the least bored of the facies. Since al1 but one g r o h  form 

show the fades-trend, it is wnduded that facies is more signiiicant than ho& subsirate shape In 

influendng boring frequency. 

Shape by Genus end Skeleiai Density 

The shape-trend is sirortg in boai rarely and cornmonly bored genera, such as Famites and 

Clethdktpn, respecüvely. In both Favosites and ChthrodEclyon, tabular sampfes were bord 

roughly 30% less often ihan samples w h i i  were high domical. However, among tabular 

samples, Famites was bored 45% less than ClaIhrodMyon. Even greater disparity in boring 

frequency is observed among high domical Fevosites and Chlhmdctyon. Although shape 

appears to have an effect an boring fiequency, generic variaiion appears to be more significant. 

Since generic variation is quantiiied by skeletal densiîy, it would follow that skeletal density 

influences bon'ng frequency more than does shape. Tahlar samples show a slight increased 

boring frequency mth incmwd skeletal density. Notable excephns, such as Propon, conferta 

(SD = 39%) and Thecie (SD = 68.2%), show much lower boring frequency than do samples of 

lowar skeletal density. The ottier substrate shapes, Mevar, do show the SD-trend with more 

wnsistency. Aside from the sarcinulMs (SO = 36.5%, 43.8%), domical sampk show a strong 

SMrerid. 



ComparkwM usrng five well repmSBnfed hosZ taxa 

To help elucidate the comparaiive signlficanœ of hogt subgtrate genus, shape, skeletal densiîy, 

and facies on boring frequency, a cornparison of five well represented host taxa (sample sire, n > 

170) were selected from the total data set. Two favositids (Favosites and Paleofevosites), two 

stromatoporoids ( C l a t h r o d ~  and Ecclimedictyon), and the heliolitid Pmpora conkda were 

categorized by facies and shape. Where n * 9, the percentage frequency bored was calculaiecl 

Vext-figure 27) and obsnrations a n  summaiize in Table 4. 

Sha pe-trend Total % 
freq. bord 

Ecclmadictyon 57 LD, O, HD S 52 
ClaU1rod~n 57 ml 0 71 

Favosites 17 D R, hl 24 
PaIeofe~~~ites 36 0, l=Q 9, M 46 

Pmporaconièda 39 D R 42 

Table 4: Summary of observations made from Text-figure 27. Facies, shape, and skeletal density 

are compared for 5 host subsûate taxa. Oceurrenœ of facies-trend (boring frequency: reef < 

sandy * muddy facies) among hait shapes denoted by îypefaœ: bold = strong fades-trend; 

normal = slight facies-trend; strikethmugh = reverse facies-trend. Occurrence of shape-trend 

(boring ftequency: tabular c low domid c domical < high domical shape) among facies denoted 

by typeface: bold = sîrong shape-trend; normal = slight shape-trend. In general, boring frequency 

correlates positively with percent skeletal density (%SD). D = domical; HD = high domical; LD = 
low domical; R = reef facies; S = sandy off-reef fades; M = muddy off-reef facies. 

From these observations, the facies-trend appears to be strong in al1 five host taxa, especially 

in low domical and domical sampies. The shapebend is generally less distinct than the facies- 

trend, except in Paleofevosites. By compdng equivalent shapes and facies between the five 

taxa, the SD-trend is generally positive. Furaier, aie skeletal density also correlates well with the 

total ftequency bord values for each Won. 

A comparison of the two favositids shows that, for nearly al1 combinations of shape and facies, 

Favosites is bord lem frequentiy than PeCeofevosites. Although collections of Favosites were al1 

from the Silurian, in contrast to only a thnd of colledecl Paleofsvosites, the diirent temporal 



Text-ftgure 27: Bonng frequency measuisd (nîaxa of diecent shapes and h m  e a d  facies. 
Taxa incMe the helioliîid (a) Pmpwe mferla; favosîtids (b) FawRbs and (c) P8ieofavwilea; 
and stromatopornids (d) CIathrodCe(yon and (a) EccIirnadictyon. Only Mrhg freqmncies 
caIculated h m  10 or m m  samptes an, shown. SD = host &eletal density; 
H a t  shapes: T = tabular, LD = tau domical, D = domical, HD = high domical. 







rangas of these famitids is not likely to have affected boring frequency sinœ little d i n œ  has 

been obwrved in the frequency of Mng among other Ordovkian and Silurian taxa. Raümr, 

structural differenœs wch as m l l i t e  diameter and skeletal density are likely contributors. 

Famites, having a generally larger corallb diameter and lower skeletal density than 

Paleofevosites was likely a less suitable substrate for most macroborers. 

Genus-level variation is best obsenred betwwn the two equally dense stmmatoporoids, 

CIaUIrodf &on and E c c l l m a d ~ ,  where aie former is bored slightly more frequently than the 

latter. Though minor, such variations cannot be accounted for by shape, facies, or skeletal 

density, and since the borbigs are predominantly past-rnortem, cannot be explained by their 

biological (Le. generic) differences. The dominant occurrence of Clathrodktyon in the fiequently 

and intensely bored muddy facies of the Gdland Member is likely the cause of the observed 

variaüon. Had E c c l i m a d ~  been more abundant in the Godland muds, boring frequency 

between it and Clathrodic&w woutd llkely have been more similar. 

Controlr on macrobiooroalon 

The rate of host substrate burial appears to have b e n  the primary extemal cantrol on 

macroboring frequency. Since mamborem wuire wntinuous intervals of non-deposition 

(Bromley and Asgaard, 1993), storm-dominated sedlmenîaüon may have cantrolled bioerosion by 

limiting the residence tlme of eligible hard substrates in the taphonomically active zone. Burial 

rate was influenced by the shape and behaviour of the host substrate, the rate of sediment 

supply, fiequency of storms, and the adMty of infauna and epibenthos in resuspending fine 

sediment. 

The division of the off-reef facies by sediment siee (sandy and muddy) is useful in 

charaderking the frequency of stormielated burial of host substrates. Greater depositional water 

depth below average storm wave base andlor locaiized zones of resûicted water flow are 

generally suggested by the finer sediment site of the muddy off-reef facies. White thicker 

blankets of sediment would be expected lor the muddy facies, only rare, severe storms would 

have an appreciable deposit (Miller et al., l988), and may have subsequently been winnowed. 



Sandy aff=meffaeies, by eantrast, waa more frequentiy subjeded to Storm deposition, resulang 

in a higher rate of coral and stramatoporoki burial. Resfa, kmed ab4ve kir weather wave base, 

were frequenîiy expomd to siorm reworking and deposition. However, the high hydraulic energy 

on the me# generally limits s t m  deposilian b reef cavities and flanking beds, or to the 

overtuming d cotai and simmataporoid f r a m r k ,  creating m silu conglomembs or breeeias. 

Dead mf corals and sbomatoporaids are commonly encrusteci by organisms rather than 

sediments. The mpetition for spaw on a reef is very h i  (Jackson, 1977) and rapM 

encrustation, by skelelal and non-sketetal organisms, may hava limited bloerosion (Perry, 1996). 

The fadesirend obsewd in this study suggests îhat hard substrate burial by biological 

encrustaibn on rwfs exceeded burial by sediment off&, Fumer, net sediment burial rates in 

W sandy facies was more rapM than in the mudcty facies. Decreased bioemsion in the Late 

Ordwician proximal to the siliddastk source, &spite a possible inmase in terrigenous nutrient 

supply, suggests that enhanceci sedimentatkm limited biaaroérion due to the burial of corals and 

stromatoporaids. Aside from differences in sedimentath, olher facies-related factors dire* 

af fdng bioemion rnay indude, water dm, hydraulic energy, and proximily to shore. AIViough 

KoMuk and Korelj (1985) found no reiationship befween bioerosion and de@ in a modern reef 

mm, many authors (Bromley, 1978; Rice and Maclntyre, 1982; Pandolfi and Greenstein, 1997) 

have suggested boîh water agitation and depth b ba signîîhnt controls on moâem Moerosion. 

An OR-shore dedine in bi imion Iinked to dmeased nutrient suppSc has been nuted in the 

modem Great Bam'er Reef (Risk et al., 1995; Edinger and Ri&, 1997) and Dismvery Bay, 

Jamaica (Peny, 1998), and the Upper Miowne reeb d Mallorca, Spain (Peny, 1996). These 

resulîs, hbwever, were bsed entirely on reefal corals: white total bioerosian d ~ ~ r e m d  off-shom, 

worm borings were kund to inmase ie-shore (Risk et al., 1995) and in muddy lagoons (Perry, 

1996). 

Alaiaugh not quanafied in this study, banehed ccirals and stromatapordds from Anticosti Island 

were very rarely bared cornpareci to massive knns. Pandolfi and Greenstein (1997) have 

similarly recognized the prefmce of tmrIng m s  for massive avals. Massive hosts may be 

piefenéd for their greater depth accommodaMn space for macrobarers (Pleydell and Jones, 



1988: Perry, 1996) and a mbust nmi is less p m e  to breakage and burial. Skeletw of lower 

relief are predispoged to more rapiâ passive burial than high domical foms (Kershaw, 1984). 

However, tabular foms typical of very hiih energy wave and current swept reef tops would likely 

be continuously cleaned of sediment by water movement. This may also deter the setthment of 

borer lanrae. Thus, bioeiosion generally occuis most often in high relief foms and karings are 

wncentrated on topographical highs (Nield, 1984; Segars and Liddell, 1988; Lebold, 2000). In 

addition, shapes which provide optimal water currents, while reducing sediment accumulation, 

influence the distribution of suspension feedlng rnaeraboren (Kobluk and Nemak, 1982; Nield, 

1 984). 

Although shape was an important faetor affecüng rate of burial, skeletal density of the host 

substrate was the magt signiiicant internai variable, Highsmith (1981) first proposed a posiüve 

relationship between b!aemion and skeletal density by obsenring bivalve borings in modem 

corals (i.e. denser skeletons have more ùorings). The relationship has since been supported by 

Pandolfi and Greenstein (1997) and Perry (1996), but rejected by Edinger and Risk (1997). The 

findings of the curent study are the first to detect a positive correlation between bioerosion and 

skeletal density for Paleozoic substrates. As suggested by Highsmith (1981), the value of a safer 

domichnia offsets the extra energy required to bore into a denser substrate. Fumer, a dense 

substrate was a more adaptable medium in which to excavate an unlined boring, such as 

Trypenites. Though Iess frequenlly bored, wrals of low skeletal density (e.g. Fawsites) were not 

always Iresistant to attack' by rnacroborers, as argued by Newall(1970) for favositids from the 

Upper Silurian of the Welsh Borderbnds. Oespite its correlation with skeletal density, the 

dominant influence of fades on bioemsion is best obseFJed In the infrequently bored, yet highly 

dense, Silurian reefal stromatopomid, Pachysimm. Risk and Sammam (1991) have shown that 

modem scleracünian skeletal density inmâ588 significantly offshore in response to either 

decreased nutrient supply or inaoased light penetratlon oîTshore. Such an oîTshore increase in 

skeletal density was not ohnred in the Anticosti material. 

In studying the Ol igocene-Mi i  mass exündion, whi i  eliminated neariy half the Caribbean 

hermatypic cor& Edinger and Nsk (1997) found that bioeroders were virtually 



unaffeded. Similady, the Late OlQwician mas8 exttncth events had linle influence on bring 

frequency, despite the loss ofeltisiti68, -nulMa and aulacerids. Since opparhinisHc boters are 

generaliy more eurytopk (Le. euryhaline, eurythermal, euryphotic) han the& skeletal host 

aubsîrates (Edkrger and Risk, 1997) and may inhabit abiotk subirates (e.g. hardgrounds and 

pebbles), environmental catastrophes detrimental to ciirals and stromatopomids are less likely to 

affect borers. 

In one of the few comparable studii on ancient bioeroslon, Kobluk and Nemcsok (1982) 

examineci tmpostome bryoroans (Prcimpora) from the Caradmian (Late Ordovician) caleamnites 

and hardgrounds of Kirkfield, Ontario. They fwnd that 52% of iheir samples mntained 

Tiypanites. The boring frequency observed in h s q m m  is simllar ta off-reef badng frequendes 

found in dense host substrates from Antimti Island. It is, îhemfore, likely that wmparable levels 

of Moerosion messurecl from Anticosti Island had already existed by the early Late Ordwician 

and were present in saparate basins. Despile numerous records of Pateozoic off-wf bioerosion 

(especially in hardgrounds), few reports tamng reefs have lead to the ermneous perception 

aiat Ordovician and Silurian M m i o n  was rare. Fwnded on 1,700 references, even the 

Pateoreef Maps dalabase rnistabnly lists Uandovery reefs as having no evidenœ of bioerosion 

(Kiessling et al., 1999). 

A SYNTHESIS OF EARCY TO MIDME PALEOZOIC BIOEROSION 

Oespite over a dozen desctibed borirtg ichnogenera (Hdntzschel, 1975; Kobluk et al., 1978), 

bioerosion during the Cambrian-Devonian intemal was deariy dominateci by Tmnites in both 

mf and off-reef carbonate man'ne settings. A number of papers have reviewed the devekprnent 

of bioerosion thmugh the Paleowic, but have restricted üwir scope ta a specific setting (0.g. 

reefs: Vogel, 1993, coarse mobile clasts: Wilson, 198f; hardgrounds: Palmer, 1982; rocky 

shores: Johnson and ûaarli, 1999). From these, and other accounts of Trypenifes, a more 

camplete picture of Early b Miidte Palemh bioeicwion has emerged (Text-figure 28). 

After appearing abundantly in Early Cambrian archaeocyathid reefs and adjacent hardgmunds 

(James et al., 1977), rrypanits appear b be absent in the geologic record until the Early 
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Text-figure 28: Occurrence of liianites in reef and off-reef carbonate setüngs of the Eady-Middle 
Paleozoic. Highlighted interval based on material from Anticosti Island, Quebec. 



Ordovldan, when they reappear abundantly in hardgrounds (Arenig: Rorhnov, 1984). In the 

Middle Ordovidan ('Chazyan', LlanvimUandeilo of the Lake Champlain a m ,  Vermont), 

Trypenifes are found in stromatopordd reefs (Kapp, 1975) and the anclent Laurentian rocky 

shoreline north of presentday Anticosti Island (Mingan Formation, Llandeilo: Desrochers and 

James, 1988). By the Caradoc, Trypanites-dominated bioerosion had penetrated most cabnate 

hard substrates in the marine realm. These included hardgrounds, rocky shores, coarse mobile 

ciasb, and skeletal limestones h m  reef and off-reef facies (Text-figure 28). WMh the 

diversification of boring Pauna in the Ordovician (Kobluk et al., 1978), frypenites maintained its 

dominanœ among macroboren, occurring in various substrates thmugh the remainder of the 

Paleozoic. Although large sponge M n g s  (e.g. Topsentopsis and Clianolithes) have been 

reported frorn the Late Silurian and Dewnian, it was not until the Mesozoic when excavations by 

sponges and âeep boring bivalves usurped Trypenites as the dominant macroborings. Although 

reœntiy reâuced in importance, wmpared to total bioerosion, Trypanites has remained a 

significant component of marine bioerosion for over half a billion years. 

The frequent occurrence of Trypeniles in off-reef facies during the Early-Middle Paleozoic 

implies that macrobom were not dependent on mefs for habitable substrates (Text-figure 29). 

Extensive hardgrounds and mcky coastlines would have provided ample hard substrates to 

accommodate Trypenites. The Trypenites domichnia is well adapted for the severe saur 

associaIed with hardgrounds and coastlines (Palmer, 1982). Limited predation in &y shores 

(Johnson and Baarli, 1999) and enhanced nutrient supply, indicated by phosphatic hardground 

cnists, may have benefited suspension-feeding boren off-reef. With an apparent preference for 

dense hard substrates and low sediment supply (this study), macroboren found hardgrounds to 

be a suitable habitat. The greater pomity typical of most skeletal substrates reduces, but does 

not prohiii, bioerosion. Results from Anticosti Island (this study) and Norway (Caradoc: Opalinski 

and Harland, 1980) show that skeletal substrates h m  off-reef facies were preferentially bored 

compared to reefs. In boai cases, burial rate and substrate density were suggested to be Iimiting 

factors on bioemion. Cleariy, off-reef settings, including hardgrounds and rocky shores, were 



cornmon sites for Tryp~nites and, theiefom need not be considered a 'refuge' (sensu Kobluk et 

al., 1978). 

Kobluk et al. (1978) suggest that cornpetition for space and nutrients in reefs rnay have limited 

Trypenites. lhey argue that the 'high stress' of the reef environment was msponsible br the 

diversification of mamborem in the Late Ordovician and Early Devonian. Other authon imply 

that the diiisiRcation of macroborers and reefs is linked, suggesting that the restriction of 

bimrosion to hardgrounds resulted in low macraborer diversity (James et al., 1977; Hutchings, 

1986). It is hem suggested that macroborer diversity and reef development may be mostly 

coincident, since most new innovations in macrobioerosion occurred off-reef. It is possible that 

Trypanites adapted to or evolved for hardgrounds prior to the intense episodes of bioerosion 

during the Earîy Cambrian (Kobluk et al., 1978). Despite a current la& of evidenw, the abundant 

occurrence of Trypenites in the Earîy Ordovician suggests that they probably inhabited 

hardgrounds of the Middle to Late Cambrian (Kobluk et al., 1978). Not only did Trypeniles 

originate in off-reef haidgrounds, but also nearîy al1 13 other ichnogenera listed by Kobluk et al. 

(1978) were from shell beds, biostmmes and other off-reef settings. For example, the bivalve 

borings Petmxestes pem (Pojeta and Palmer, 1976; Wilson and Palmer, 1988) and 

Gastmhaenoliies (Ekdale et al., 2000) first appear off-reef in skeletal substrates and 

hardgrounds. P. pem has never been found in reefs and Gastrochaenoliles has only been found 

in post-Faleozoic reek (Wilson and Palmer, 1998). The Ordovician radiaüon resulted in the 

diversification of many groups, including reef-building and macroboring organisms. No clear 

eviâence exists to show that reef development was responsible for macroboring diversification 

during this time. Paleowic macroboring, defined by Trypenites, originated and remained 

dominant in off-reef settings. Though signiiicant in reefal substrates, bioerosion in rwfs did not 

intensify untii the Mesozoic diversification of boring bivalves and clionid sponges, poôsibly in 

response to rising predation (Wood, 1997). as is suggested for other marine fauna (Vermeij, 

1 9 n  Signor and Brett, 1984). 

The offshore-onshore evoluüon of mambioerosion opposes the concept of migration of 

benthos pioposad by Jablonski et al. (1983), who suggested that ecalogical innovations appear 
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Text-figure 29: Model of abundance and intensity of Trypanites in Early to Middle 
Paleozoic carbonate substrates in purely carbonate (right) and mixed siliciclastic 3 
(left, stippled) ramp seîüngs. ' R w  = roeky shore; 'Sandy' and 'Muddy' refer to 
grain size of substrate on which hard subsîrates (skeletons) may occui; 
'Hd' = fim- to hardground. 2 



nearshore and migrate ofkhore with new innovations. Far example, boring bivalves originated in 

offshore hardgrowids and mudstones (e.g. CorellMomus scobina, Wilson and Palmer, 1988) and 

later spread to neamhm reefs and rocky shores. Johnson and Baarii (1999) argued against the 

onshore-ofkhore model for huna in modem rocky shom. Most of these faunas, including 

macroborers, originated in subîidal environmenîs and migrated io the rodry shore to escape 

cornpetition and predation. Brett (1988) compared the evoluîion of hard substrate infauna to the 

onshore-offshore model, where relict fauna were said to 'migrate' to cryptic and protected 

surfaces. Worm borings (i.e. Trypenites) do not fit îhis model, occuning as the dominant non- 

cryptic macroboren in some modem reefs (e.g. Madagascar: Peytot-Clausade and Brunel, 1990; 

Florida: Hein and Risk, 1075). In comparing borers from mobile dasts, Wilson (1987) has noted 

that Trypenites are dominant in the Paleozoic, but are restricted to high energy environments in 

the Mesotoic. This suggests a nearshore 'migration' of Trypanites, likely in response to the 

increased exploitation of mobile dasts by large boring bivalves in the Mesozoic. Where substrate 

depth is l e s  Ilmiting, Twni tes may not have b e n  forced out of environments with the addition 

of new biiroders. Vertical niche partitioning (tiering) first described for soft-sediment infauna 

(Ausich and Bottier, 1982; Bottjer and Ausich, 1988) was also cornman among post-Paleozoic 

bioerodem. Tiering in borers (Bromley and Asgaard, 1993) may have developed with increased 

diversity, as observed in soR-sediment infauna (Dmser and Botîjer, 1989). ConsequenUy, 

competition for substrate space with the addition of new macroborers through time has been 

mitigated. Despite tiering, redrpcti'on of hard substrates by long-term bioerosion (taphonomic 

feedback) and intense surface grazing (scarids and echinoids) eventually limited substrate 

exploitation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) Bioerosion was a comrnon process in corals and stramato~oroids from reef and off-reef 

seîtings fmm Anticosti, affecting at least 40% of $amples. 

2) Macrobarings are dominated by TrypenLs (a probable sipunailid or polychaete wom 

boring), with rare occurrences of Pefroxestes pem (a probable bivalve boring), and were most 



commonly excavateci in dead host siceletons. üeiinitive sponge macroborings were absent in 

wmls and stmatoporoids. Microborkigs, excavated by microbial, fungal, andior algal 

microboren, are present, but require furaier shidy for ptoper idenaficatim. 

3) Macroboiings were most common in muddy off-reef facies, moderate in sandy off-rwf fades 

and least common in reefs. Reduced exposuni tirne of the host substrate surface to the 

watermass is suggested to account for the observed differences in boring frequency beiween 

facies. Off-reef, exposure time is probably most limited by sediment burial, which was greatest in 

sandy off-reef facies than in muddy off-reef facies. In reefs, cornpetition for space by skeletonized 

and non-skeletonized enwsting epizoans wem aie likely cause for reduced exposure ti me of the 

host substrate. 

4) In general, skeletal density of hast substrate was posiüvely correlated with boring frequency. 

The advantage of residing in a more durable domichnia appears to have offset the extra effort 

required to excavate a denser skeleton. 

5) In general, host skeletons having higher relief (0.g. high domical) were mambared more 

frequently. Such high relief farms enhanced passive shedding of sediment off the host skeleton, 

slowing down the rate of burial, and extending exposure time of the host surface to the 

watennass. 

6) Early-Middle Paleozoic macrobioerusion is suggested to have evolved in off-reef setüngs, 

e.g. hardgrounds, shell beds, rocky shores. While m e n t  in many Paleozoic mfs, it is 

suggested that Ordovician and Oevonian radiations in boring ichnotaxa were coincidental, and 

not the result of, reef development during these ümes. 

7) Two new embedment stnidures, Chadom@inx rex n. ichnosp. and Klemmatoica 

lingulifoma n. ichnogen 8 ichnosp., were formeci by the sequestration of endosymbiints within a 

live host skeleton. 
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PLATES 

Plate 1 : Trypanites. 

Figure 1, lntensely bord  (Trypanites) surface of host stromatoporoid, Clathrodhtyon, Sample 

#1219, Locality A121 1, Goeland Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 cm. 

Figure 2, Longitudinal section of large Trypanites in host coral, Calapoecia, Sample #288, 

Local i  A42, Prinsta Memkr, Ellis Bay Formation. Sale bar = 1 cm. 

Figure 3, Longitudinal section of large Trypanites in ?Propora conferta, Sample #2228, Locality 

A554, Pavillon Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 cm. 

Figure 4, Post-mortem Trypanites concentrated on upper overgrown surface of Ecclrinadktyon 

(E) and top of Clathralktyon (C), Sample #ll28/ll29, Locality A1 189, Goeland Member, Jupiter 

Formation. Scale bar = 1 cm. 

Figure 5, Longitudinal section of Trypanites with bioturbated fiIl in host coral, ?Pmpora, Sample 

#2474, Locality A1 188, Goeland Mernber, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 





Phte 2: Trypanites with exceptional fiIl in host coral, Paleohmites. 

Figure 1, Longitudinal thin section of bord corallite. Tabulae are cleariy cut along the corallite 

wall (w), and lined with micriîe (m) sumunding a central cavity filled with calcite spar (s), Sample 

#1016, Locality A1360, Merrimack Formation. Scale bar = 0.5 mm. 

Figure 2, Transverse thin section of bord corallite. Symbols same as for Figure 1, Sample 

#1016, Localii A1360, Merrimack Formation. Scale bar = 0.5 mm. 

Figure 3, Oblique section of bord corallites, Sample #1016, Locality A1360, Merrimack 

Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figure 4, Transverse section of bored corallites, Sampîe #IO1 6, Locality A1 360, Memmack 

Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 





P b  3: Possible bivahre borings. 

Figure 1, Three Pefroxestes pem (elongate borings) and Trypanites in upper surface of 

Clathrodictym, Sample W B ,  Locality A759, Goéland Member, Jupiter Fomation. Scale bar = 1 

m. 

Figure 2, Petmx~stes pera (P), Typanites (l), and Klemmatoica linguIikm n. ichnogen. 8 

ichnosp. (K) in host stromatoporoid, Clathrodblyon, Sarnple #toi 4, Loeal i  A i  10% Godland 

Member, Jupiter Fomation. Scale bar = 1 cm. 

Figure 3, Longitudinal section of Petmxestes pera in host stromatoporoid, Clathrodictydn, 

Sample W652, Locali At 179, Goéland Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = lem. 

Figure 4, Longitudinal section of flask-shaped ?Gastrochaeno/iles (G?) in host stromatoporoid, 

Clathrodi&yun, Sample #1132, tocality A835, Godland Member, Jupiter Fomation. Scale bar = 1 

cm. 





Phta 4: Unnamed microborings in Anticosti samples. 

Figure 1, Longitudinal thin section of spar-tilled filamentous microborings in hast coral, EIikites 

hb~chioides, Smple #393, Local i  A1271, Pnnsta Member, Ellis Bay Formation. Scale bar = 

0.1 mm. 

Figure 2, Detail of Figure 1. Scalé bar = 0.1 mm. 

Figure 3, Longitudinal thin section of halysidid corallite wall (right of dashed iine) containing 

rnicroborings (globular) filled with pyrite spherules, Local* AMI, East Point Mernber, Jupiter 

Formation. Scale bar = 0.t mm. 

Figure 4, Longitudinal thin section of Prripom conferta containing pyrite-filled filamentous 

microborings, Locality A1 175, Laframboise Member, Ellis Bay Fomation. Scale bar = 0.25 mm. 

Figure 5, Longitudinal thin section of halysitii coral penetrated by long, sinuous microboring (b), 

Lacality A41, Laframboise Member, Ellis Bay Fomation. Scale bar = 0.5 mm. 





Phte 5: Branched microboring. 

Figure 1, Oiagram of Retkulina eelsgans Racitke microboring (adapted from Glaub, 1999). Scale 

bar =0.l mm. 

Figure 2, Longitudinal thin section of branched microborings in host coral, Acidolites, Sample 

#578, Locality A1 191, Laframboise Member, Ellis Bay Formation. Scale bar = 0.t mm. 

Figure 3, Longitudinal thin section of microboring in host coral, Acidolites. Blanching of thme 

orders propagates upwards from base of host coral, parallel to host corallite axis, Sample #578, 

Localiîy A1 191, Laframboise Member, Ellis Bay Formation. Scale bar = 0.1 mm. 

Figure 4, Longitudinal thin section of host coral Acidolites penetrated by microboring with ovoid 

swelling, Locality A l  194-21, Laframboise Member, Ellis Bay Formation. Scale bar = 0.1 mm. 





Piaîe 6: ChaetosaIpirur in host coral, Coiumopom. 

Figure 1, Chaetosalpiiut in coral septa, Sample #40, Locality A1 399, Mill Bay Member, Vaudal 

Formation. Scale bar = 0.25 mm. 

Figure 2, Chaetosalpiiut rex n. ichnosp. apertures of small middle segment (m) and large 

proximal segment (p) visible at surface of host coral, Columnopora, Sample #1048, Locality 1399, 

Mill Bay Member, Vauréal Formation. Scale bar = 1 cm. 

Figure 3, Longitudinal thin section of proximal (p), middle (m), and distal (d) segments of 

Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp., Sample #40, Locality A1399, Mill Bay Member, Vaur6al Formation. 

Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figure 4, Transverse thin section of host coral Columnopom corallites (c) truncated by 

numerous proximal (p), middle (m), and diital (d) segments of Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp., 

Sample #1048, Locality A1399, Mill Bay Memôer, Vauréal Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 





Phte f: Kiemrnetaf'ca Iingulifanna n. ichnogen. & ichnosp. in host stromatopamid Clathrodbtyon. 

Figure 1: Lenticular aperture at surfrroe of host stromatoporoid, Sample #1022, Locality A1179, 

Godand Member, Jupiter Formation. k a l e  bar = 1 mm. 

figure 2: Transverse seciion of two overlapping KlemMtoi;ea linguiifam n. ichnogen. & 

ichnosp. cavities, each with distinct micritii fills, Sample #1022, Locality A l  179, Goeland 

Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figure 3: Transverse section of lenikular, pyritized outline of micritic fiIl in large extended- 

Trypanites cavity, Sample #1022, Locaiity A1 179, Goeland Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar 

= 1 mm. 

Figure 4: Composite longitudinal thin section of lingulid preserved with ?pedicle (p) in extended- 

Trypanites caviîy. A m  mark deflected laminae, denoting transition between Typanites (base 

of caviîy) and Kiemmatoka IinguliIomia n. ichnogen. & ichnosp. (upper portion of cavity), Sample 

#1022, Locality A1 179, Goéland Memôer, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figure 5: Serial cross-section throug h extenâed- Trypanites cavity, just below host 

stromatoporoid surface (i) to Trypanites base ci). Light-coloured diagenetic halo surrounds the 

trace, Sample #1022, Locality A i  179, Goéland Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 





Phîe 0: Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp. and Klemmatoica lingulifom n. ichnogen. & ichnosp. 

Figure 1, Two adjacent lenticular Chaetasalpinx rex n. ichnosp. apertures separated by thin 

host coral (Columnopore) skeletal partition. Two small middle segment apertures of C. rex near 

top of image, Sample M O ,  Local i  A1399, Mill Bay Member, Vaurdal Formation. Scale bar = 1 

mm. 

Figure 2, Transverse section of lenticular Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp. sharply deflecting four 

adjacent host Columnopora corallites, Sample #40, Locality A1 399, Mill Bay Mernber, Vaurdal 

Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figure 3, Lenticular aperture of Klemmatoka Iingulifom n. ichnogen. & ichnosp. in host coral 

PPmpora surface, Sample #2474, Locality Al  188, Godland Member, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar 

= 1 mm. 

Figure 4, Two adjacent lenticular Klemmatoica lingulifoma n. ichnogen. & ichnosp. in host coral 

?Propora surface, Sample #2474, Locality A1 188, Goeland Member, Jupiter Formation, Scala bar 

= 1 mm. 

Figure 5, Two 'overlapping' lenticular apertures of Klemmatoica lingulifonna n. ichnogen. & 

ichnosp. in ?Propora surface, Sample #2474, Locality A1 188, Goeland Member, Jupiter 

Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figure 6, Arrows point between raised margin of Klemmatoica lingulifoma n. ichnogen. & 

ichnosp. (K) and adjacent corallite wall at surface of host coral, ?Pmpora, Sample U2474, Lmii ty 

A1 188, Goeland Memtser, Jupiter Formation. Scale bar = 1 mm. 





APPENDIX A: BREF DESCRIPTIONS OF CORAL AND STROMATOPOROID TAXA 

The following are brief descriptions of host skeletal substrates from Anticosti Island. Except 

where noted, al1 descriptions are based on those compiled by Hi11 (198t). Approximate corallite 

diameter sire (CDS) and skeletal density (SD) were determined from Anticosti samples only. 

Tabuiate corals 
Favositid~ 

Cerioid; thin-walled, polygonal, prismatic, corallites; septa reduced to spines; subhorizontal 

tabulae complete; muml pores on corallite faces. 

Favosites sp. 

Mural pores in middle of corallite faces. CDS = 1 6  mm ; SD = 1 ï%. 

Paleofavosites sp. 

Mural pores at extreme edge of corallite faces. CDS = 1-6 mm; SD = 36%. 

Multisoleniids 

Cerioid, pseudomeandroid; thin-walled, cylindroprismatic corallites; septa reduced, 

subhorizontal tabulae complete. 

MuEIffiolenia sp. 

Same as family description. CDS = 0.5 mm; SD = 34%. 

Heliolitids 

Corallum massive with cylindrical tabularia surrounded by coenenchyme of prismatic tubules, 

with or without diaphragms; cornmonly 12 spinose septa; subhorizontal tabulae complete. 

' Heliolites' sp. 
Tabularia oval to round; coenenchyme of prismatic tubules with transverse diaphragms. 

CDS = 0.5-1 mm; SD = 50%. 

Propora speci'osa 

Wide, often crenulate tabularia; coenenchyme of domed plates penetrated by rod-like 

trabeculae (Diion, 1974). CDS = 3 mm; SD = 33%. 

Propora conferta 

Slender, mund tabularia; coenenchyme of domed plates without rad-like trabeculae 

(Dixon, 1974). CDS = 1 mm; SD = 39%. 

€//Mes Iakhi'oiiJies 

Tabularia formeci of short, longitudinally discontinous trabecular ring; skeleton dominated 

by non-trabecular zones of transverse vesicular elements (Diion et al., 1986). CDS = 1 

mm; SD = 62%. 



Elkites astomta 

Sirnilar to E. /abechi4idesI except trabeeular elemem are dominant, and transverse 

vesicular zones rare to absent (Dixon et al., 1986). CDS = 1 mm; SD = 92%. 

PrnI~~~hiscoIiihus sp. 

Septa of siender trabeeulae crossed by tabulae; cmnenchyme narrow crossed by 

diaphragms; sketetal elements perïorated. CDS = 1 mm; SD = 61%. 

Pycndiihus sp. 

Tabularia with short septa cmssed by subhorimntal tabulae; coemnchyrne of dilated 

vertical traôeculae; longludinal skeletal eiements greatly thickened. CDS = 1 mm; SD = 

76%. 

Addolites sp. 

Coraliites formed of partially dilated septa crossed by tabulae, or fully dilated septa with 

no tabulae. Septa abut to forrn colurnelia of vertical trabeculae; coenenchyme variabiy 

dilated, crossed with diaphragms (Dixon, 1986). CDS = 1 mm; SD = 93%. 

Sarcinulids 

C a l a p i a  sp. 

Corailum coenenchyrnate, walls of corallites greatly thickened, often tonning stereozone, 

with pores in regular, intemding horizontal and vertical rows; spinose septa commonly 

20; coenenchyrne thin; corallites circular to subpolygonal; tabulae complete and sagging. 

CDS = 1-6 mm; SD = 44%. 

Columnopara sp. 

Same as Cahpoecia sp., with the following exceptions: walls of corallites shared, not 

greatly thickened, oîîen reduced to laterally separated septa; coenenchyrne (inter- 

corallite space) greatly reduced, often absent, CDS = 3mm; SD = 37%. 

Theciid$ 

Theeh sp. 

Cerioid; thick, contiguous septa, commonly 12, fonned of longitudinal row of trabeculae 

producing stereozone; mural pores present. CDS = 1 mm; SD = 60%. 

Alwolitids 

Massiva; stender, brancheci, reclined coraltites opening obliquely to surface; walls may be 

thickened; reduced spinase septa; tabulae horizontal. CDS = 0.5 mm; SD = 45%. 



Rugow conle 
Afachrrqthyllum sp. 

Astreoid to aphroid; tabulae steeply domed wilh wide dissepimentarium formed of 

numerow cyst plates. Septa thickened and contiguous, or forming dense layer of 

trabeeulae perpendiiular to curvature of cysts. CDS = 10-15 mm; SD = 26%. 

Palaeamea sp. 

Astreoid with steeply everted calices near periphery. Axial ends of large septa forming 

spongy axial structure; tabulae domed and widely separated. CDS = 10 mm ; SD = 47%. 

StromatoparoMs 
Aulaceds 

Columnar; axis made of large, upwardly curved, thin cyst plates (macrocysts); lateral skeleton 

latilaminate, fomed of smaller, irnbricated cysts (micracysts); lateral pillars may or rnay not be 

present (Galloway, 1957). SO of lateral microeysts = 40%. 

Other stromatowroid~ 

Clathrodkiyon sp. 

Massive to laminar skeleton cornposed of imperfect cyst plates, placed side by side, not 

irnbricated; short pillars oblique and continuous with cyst plates (Galloway, 1957). SO = 

57%. 

EiIimad&yon sp. 

Massive to taminar skeleton cornposed of chevron-like crumpled laminae; laminae 

interconnect at summits without distinct pillars (Mori, 1968). SD = 
Pachystroma sp. 

Strongly latilamhar skeleton separated by thin sediment layers; skeleton dominated by 

thickened vertical coenosteles (walls) and cysts (Stearn, 1993). SO = 100%. 



APPENOIX 0: ANTICOSTI $AMPLE DATA SET 

The following a n  abbreviaüons used in the data set: 

$4 = Sample numW 

Fm = Formation 
C = Chicotte 
J =Jupiter 

GR = Gun River 

EB = Ellis Bay 

P = Pavillon 
F = Femm 
C = Cybéb 
R = Richardson 
EP = East Point 
G = Goéland 
M = MacGilvray 
S = Sandtop 
I = Innommée 
Lt = Lachute 

Ch = Chabot 
FP = Fox Point 
L = Laframboise 
LC = Lousy Cove 
P = Prinsta 
V = Velleda 
Gr = Grindstone 
SC = Schmitt Creek 
MB = Mill Bay 
JP = Joseph Point 
H = Homard 
T = Tower 
E = Easton 

Fc = Facies 
R = Reef; S = Sandy Off-rwf; M = Muddy Off-reef 

ûrd = Order F m  = Family 
Tb = Tabulate coral alv = alveoiiiid 

fav = favositid 
hel = helblitid 
mu1 = multisoleniid 
sar = sareinutid 
the = theciid 

St = Stromatoporoid sponge au1 = aulacerid 
- = non-aulacerid stromatoporoids 

Shp = Shape of host coraî or stromatoporoid substrate 
T = Tabular; L = Low Oomical; O = Domical; H = High Domical; M = Multi-lobate; S = Sub- 

spheroidal; C = Columnar 

MM1 = Maximum macroboring intensity (see Table 1) 

T m  & LlngulM =Occurrence of macroborings, embedment structures and nestling lingulids 
T = Trypanites, P = Petmestes perrt; C = Chaetosalpinx rex n. ichnosp.; K = Kiemmatoka 

Ihgulifom n. ichnogen. & Wnosp.; L = üngulid brachiopod nestIer 































































































APPENDlX C: NTS COORDINATES FOR SELECT LOCALITIES 




